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The negligence of a few could easily
send a ship to the bottom, but if it
has the wholehearted co-operation
of all on board it can be safely
brought to port
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स य न ठा

त ा

मेरा व वास है क हमारे दे श क आ थक, राजनी तक तथा समािजक
बड़ी बाधा है। मेरा व वास है क
सरकार, नाग रक तथा नजी
मेरा मानना है

क

े

गत म

टाचार एक

टाचार का उ मू लन करने के लए सभी संबं धत प

जैसे

को एक साथ मल कर काय करने क आव यकता है।

येक नाग रक को सतक होना चा हए तथा उसे सदै व ईमानदार तथा

स य न ठा के उ चतम मानक के

त वचनब द होना चा हए तथा

टाचार के व

द संघष म

साथ दे ना चा हए।
अतः म

त ा करता हू ँ कः-



जीवन के सभी



ना तो र वत लूँ गा और ना ह



सभी काय ईमानदार तथा पारदश र त से क ँ गाः



जन हत म काय क ँ गाः



अपने नजी आचरण म ईमानदार



टाचार क

े

म ईमानदार तथा कानू न के नयम का पालन क ँ गाः
र वत दूँ गाः

दखाकर उदाहरण

तु त क ँ गाः

कसी भी घटना क रपोट उ चत एजे सी को दूँ गा।

Integrity Pledge
I believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic,
political and social progress of our country. I believe that all stakeholders such
as Government, citizens and private sector need to work together to eradicate
corruption.
I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to highest standards of honesty and integrity at all times and support the fight against corruption.
I, therefore, pledge:


To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;



To neither take nor offer bribe;



To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;



To act in public interest;



To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal behavior;



To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.
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CASE STUDIES
STORES
1.

Irregularity in Awarding of Tender

During a preventive check conducted on the basis of source information in connection
with awarding of advertised tender with pre-decided splitting clause, it was noticed that first four offers were considered for awarding the tender.
E-bid of L-1 & L-2 firms were considered by tender accepting authority for placing educational order. However, E-bid of L-2 firm was considered despite the fact that it did
not fulfil the eligibility criteria as mentioned in SECR tender conditions, 2017 under Para
B-2.0 that “the rates quoted by the tenderers for full quantity would be taken as valid”.
The firm’s part quantity offer of 11% of net tender quantity is not valid for ranking.
E-bid of L-3 firm was considered for placement of order of 60% of balance quantity
waiving the security deposit, considering the NSIC registration status for similar item as
on the date of tendering and also considering the subsequent NSIC registration status
for the same item.
However, on going through the NSIC registration certificate attached along with their
bid as well as concerned POs, it is noticed that the firm was registered for industrial
valves and different types of tubes and pipe fittings, not for the tendered item as on the
date of tender opening. It is also seen that the concerned firm was not registered with
NSIC for the tender item as on the date of tender opening, hence not eligible for exemption of SD. Although the concerned firm, subsequently got themselves registered
with NSIC for the concerned item but their registration status as on the date of tender
opening will remain valid.
The subsequent NSIC registration for the concerned tender item is not a valid ground
for exempting SD. Hence there is a procedure lapse of releasing PO with exempting SD,
based on subsequent NSIC certificate, whereas in existing NSIC, there is no mention of
the tender item. Releasing PO with exempting security deposit based on subsequent
NSIC registration certificate for the concerned tender item, which is not the right procedure.
The validity of TDR submitted by L-4 firm was upto 27.3.18. PO was placed on the concerned firm with DP upto May’18. As per SECR tender conditions, 2017 under Para B
5.7, security deposit should remain valid for a minimum period of 60 days beyond the
date of completion of all the contractual obligations of the supplier. In this situation, the
validity of TDR should have been upto 31.7.18. In spite of the improper validity of the
TDR, same was considered and accepted as submission of Security Deposit which is improper.
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TRAFFIC
1.

Tatkal – A Relief in Emergency Train Journey

'Tatkal' literally means 'immediately'. The Tatkal Scheme is a ticketing program established by Indian Railways with a view to provide reservation to those passengers
who have to undertake journey at a short notice and to save such passengers from
the clutches of unscrupulous elements/ touts.. Last minute travel bookings become
easy with Tatkal booking option. Tatkal scheme enables the passengers to book their
tickets one day in advance of the actual date of journey. Tatkal booking opens for the
selected trains at 10:00 am for AC classes and for non-AC classes at 11:00 am, one
day in advance of the date of journey. A maximum of only four passengers
per PNR can be booked for Tatkal tickets. Misuse of this scheme led the Ministry of
Railways to change the timing of Tatkal booking in June 2015. Some genuine passengers are getting deprived of availing the benefit of this customer friendly Tatkal
scheme due to nexus/syndicate of unscrupulous elements/ touts.
SECR Vigilance conducted preventive checks on Tatkal Tickets. Daily Monitoring of
Generation of Tatkal Tickets at all PRS locations over SECR for journey/boarding
points situated in Zone other than the SECR jurisdiction was done during peak period. Daily position of such tickets obtained to Vigilance Office/ Bilaspur daily after
Tatkal time was over. Thereafter, some selected PNR’s were shared with other zonal
railway to check such passengers starting journey in the train, at their end.
SECR Vigilance in association with other Zonal Vigilance has made some preventive
checks in the 2019 (six cases) and 2020 (four cases) on Tatkal Tickets in peak season/months. During the check a common tricks/similarity in modus-operandi in generation and supply of such tickets was observed. It can be said that it is being done
by the touts through their own SCM (Supply Chain Management) system. It was
found that Tatkal tickets were issued/ generated through proper channel at various
PRS locations over SECR with boarding/journey commencing locations situated far
away from the Booking point. It is found that the all such Tatkal ticket may not be
reached/ made available to the passenger boarding the train at stations away from
SECR, as it was difficult to send the tickets by road or rail transport in time except
Airways. After procuring the Tatkal tickets from PRS, the same are being dispatched
to boarding stations through various means. Heavy charges (2 to 4 times of the cost)
are being collected from the genuine passengers for each ticket. The information of
such Tatkal tickets were shared with concerned Zonal Vigilance to conduct the check
of physical availability of the PRS Tatkal Tickets with the passengers at boarding stations. On our source information, on duty TTE of the train found that all passengers
booked vide concerned PNR, failed to produce original counter ticket.
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Accordingly on duty TTE realised the due amount from the passengers as per extant
rule. A summary of such check is detailed below:Booking
point in
SEC Railway

PNR

No. of
passengers

Train No.

Boarding
station

Date of
journey

PRS/NIA

2843724244

2

11094

BSB

02.06.19

Total
distance
from
booking
to
boarding
point (in
kms)
763

Railway
assistede
in check

Amount
realised
after
check

NCR

1565

PRS/UMR

2743908025

2

12550

UMB

06.06.19

1077

NR

900

PRS/KTMA

2843907977

3

12550

UMB

06.06.19

1217

NR

1300

PRS/ABKP

2525316021

1

12824

NZM

07.06.19

1153

SECR

730

PRS/BSP

2743945750

1

12824

NZM

07.06.19

1132

SECR

1875

PRS/KTMA

2463196760

3

12824

NZM

07.06.19

1011

SECR

1460

PRS/MDGR

4404222071

3

12741

MAO

26.02.20

1898

KRCL

2940

PRS/KTMA

4204559894

3

12791

SC

05.03.20

1078

CR

2190

PRS/Raipur

2109033803
&

1+7

18574

JP

97.03.20

1228

WCR

840+3815

PRS/BPTP

8731035009

2

12833

ADI

08.03.20

1342

WR

1800

Suggestion sent to Railway Board:
This is also a fact that such modus operandi is being adopted in all zonal railways
across the country. Hence to regulate such unhealthy practices and make it effective
for passengers at local level only, certain regulation in PRS may be required. Railway
Board Vigilance has been suggested that the PRS software may include restrictions so
that, the Tatkal tickets are generated only from PRS of boarding stations or nearby
associated PRS in certain defined area. Necessary action may be taken to modify existing guidelines and PRS software as deemed fit.
2.

Misuse of Complimentary Pass

To facilitate the dependants of retired/deceased employee, Indian Railway issues
Complimentary Widow passes through which the pass holder can travel in any train(s)
in the given route for which the pass has been issued without paying any charges.
On source information, regarding misuse of such complimentary pass a check was
conducted in weekly train originates from Ex.BSP to MAS. During check an unauthorized passenger holding expired 1st class widow complimentary pass was found travelling with PRS ticket booked on such expired pass beyond its original validity period,
the passenger was later penalized and regularized as per extant rules.
Later in this connection a preventive check was extended in Division’s Pass Section,
regarding issue of “WIDOW COMPLIMENTARY PASS”.
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During the check it was detected that a system generated 1st class complimentary
widow pass was issued on Date: 08.07.2019 for Outward Journey BSP-TPTY via (NGPBZA) and Return journey TPTY-BSP via (BZA, NGP) as applied in pass requisition form
and this pass was valid up to Date: 07.12.2019 for Outward/Return journey purpose.
But later after 02 months of issue of this pass “Gondia” railway station as ‘via’ was
added manually by In charge of Pass section without taking any application form for
such modification. With the help of such modified pass the pass holder applied for
Outward and Return reservation dates (i.e. Date: 22.12.2019 and Date: 25.12.2019)
which was beyond the original validity period (i.e. Date: 07.12.2019) and without
confirming the dates on duty reservation clerk had done booking on such request.
For such irregularity the concerned In charge of Divisional Pass section and ERS who
has done the booking of tickets on such expired validity pass has been taken into D&A
rules and accordingly served SF-11 (Minor Penalty).
3.

Irregularities in release of berths under HO quota

During a random check in PRS system by vigilance/SECR about the status of release
of berths under HO quota, discrepancy observed as prima -facie. Some berths under
HO Quota of SECR found released through login by one operator’s ID, who had not
been deputed to release the same in the EQ Cell. So to find out the factual status, a
Preventive Check was conducted in Divisional EQ Cell/BSP, where it got confirmed
that above release of berth were done without any allotment of the same by any
competent authority. Thereafter, the previous release details of berths under HO
quota were also checked, wherein, it was found that the same was in practiced since
some months. Accordingly, details investigation was undertaken on the issue.
In the investigation, it came into notice that, by mis-utilization of his operator ID,
one of the PRS staff had released approximately 200 berths of HO quota during Novemeber’2019 without formal requisition and allotment by competent authority. He had
also used one of the the PRS terminal, that was not in use but was kept as stand by.
He had done so to hide his involvement in the malpractices. Further, he has misused
his authority by releasing the berth under HO Quota, even on the days, when he was
availing leave/periodical rest. He had released the berths under HO quota of Zonal
EQ Cell and Divisional EQ Cell without any advice of competent authority to do so.
Here, he had released not only the the leftover berth of HO Quota berth by EQ cell of
BSP Division and Zonal HQ but also used and released the HO Quota berth before its
release by the concerned EQ cell. Such involvement in misuse of HO Quota by a PRS
Operator is not possible without negligence/ involvement of staff working in EQ Cells.
Further it has been noticed that, the maximum berths under HO quota were released
in favour e-ticket holders, those generated by some e-ticket agents just before release of berths under HO quota. The matter was highlighted by Vigilance/SECR and
D&A action against the defaulting staff has been initiated. The responsible staffs have
been shifted from the sensitive work of the EQ cell.
A suitable system improvement has been suggested so that such recurrence can be
avoided and a better monitoring system at an appropriate level can be developed.
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4.

Ticket Booking by unauthorised staff

Vigilance team arrived at a station for a Preventive check to detect irregularities in
booking of UTS Tickets. On arrival at the counter, it was observed that a MTS was
booking the UTS Tickets with the Login ID of his Commercial Supervisor who was not
available in Booking office and also no other commercial Clerk/supervisors were available.
When Vigilance checked further, it came to notice that he was available at another
station which was 17 Km away from this station as he use to commute daily by train.
As he could not reach in time in the morning shift, he extended his Login Id to his colleague working at another counter and advised to book the ticket by MTS in his given
login Id. After getting opened the System for MTS, the staff available at counter left
the station after some time without Logging out His Id at other counter. Such practice
was being frequently done by the Commercial Supervisor of this Booking point to
manage his morning shift in unauthorized manner.
Necessary Punitive action against the defaulting officials and suitable monitoring system has been advised to the Division on the issue.
5.

Claim settlement cases dealt under Section 124 A Compensation on account of untoward incident

Indian Railway as being social organization has some obligation that when in the
course of working a railway an untoward incident occurs, then a bonafide passenger
who is injured or died will be eligible to claim compensation to such extent as may be
prescribed and to that extent only for loss occasioned by the death of, or injury to, a
passenger as a result of such untoward incident.
In accordance with Thrust Area issued by Vigilance directorate/ Railway Board, The
zonal vigilance team conducted preventive check wherein claim cases files were
seized for investigation purpose and following irregularities detected:
A.

Death Case from Train No.18238 at TROTotal 197 days were taken by office for final payment. Prima facie Total 174
days taken by the CLA to put up the note for payment of claim whereas as per
Claim Circular No.12 (Railway Board letter No.99/TC-III/80/79/Policy Dated:
31.08.99) Point (J) it is clearly mentioned that “After the decree has been
passed, a copy of the judgment be obtained immediately and the cheque prepared without any delay.
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B.

Injury case of Train No. 78801 & Death Case of 12130In these cases it was detected that payment of claims was done beyond the
time period given in RCT judgment as well as undue delay even after the de
creed amount was sanctioned by competent authority. As per Railway Board
letter No. 96/TCIII/ 86/1 Dated: 14.3.96, in such cases (124-A claim cases)
every effort should be made to curtail avoidable delays to the maximum ex
tent so as to ensure that cheques are issued and dispatched within a period of
15 days after the decreed amount for claim has been sanctioned. But in these
cases the same has not been followed by the concerned section.

C.

Death case from Train No.58111 & Injury case from Train No.18240 –
As per Hon’ble RCT order “After receipt of relevant bank documents, the Respondent Railway shall endeavour to make payment as early as possible, but
not beyond 60 days from the date of receipt of relevant bank details”. But in actual the final amount was transferred after 100 days from the receipt of bank
particulars in office of PCCM/SECR and such delay violated the above order of
honourable tribunal.
Regarding the matter PCCM/SECR was advised for initiating necessary action
against the concerned officials and developing the monitoring mechanism by improvement in system for timely settlement of cases and strictly follows the
timeline and other instruction issued from railway board time to time.

6.

Irregularities in payment of license fee in Parking Stand:

A Preventive Check was conducted by Vigilance/SECR at one of the Parking stand
during October 2019, and observed irregularities in payment of License Fee payment.
Here, it got noticed that, the License Fee payment of two previous instalments were
due. Further, no information was available at this station about the Late Payment of
License Fee And its liquidation Charges against frequently delayed payment of License Fee.
On the basis of preliminary check report, the investigation was taken up to find out
the irregularities, if any. In the investigation, it came to the notice that, the License
Fee for two quarters to an amount of Rs.4,80,000- was overdue. Further, there were
frequent incidences of Late payment of License Fee, but the Liquidation Charge for
late payment were not raised and realized. In addition the Goods & Services Tax
(GST) for entire period was also pending as not deposited. On calculating the total
pending amount of License Fee , Liquidation Charges and GST, it was found that it
has exceeded the total of Security Deposit(SD) and Performance Guarantee (PG)
deposited by the contractor to the Railway. Action was initiated by the Division, after
intervention of Vigilance. As an action, Division gave Seven days notice and then 48
Hrs notice to the Licensee for depositing the pending amount which been highly delayed.
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As the Licensee did not respond to the notices, the contract was terminated and the
Licensee got blacklisted. Since the pending amount was more than the total amount
of the Security Deposit and Performance Guarantee, the remaining could not be recovered. Hence, the realization of pending amount of Rs.3,23,155- is under process
through appointment of arbitrator. Necessary D&A action against the defaulting Railway official is being initiated.
In a similar case earlier, a system improvement has already been suggested to take all
the pending License fee along with other related charges shall be taken into account of
Station Outstanding List under Head of Sundry Earning.
7. Distribution of PDWs and food packets in SHRAMIK Special train
In wake of COVID-19 corona virus pandemic, the operation of Indian Railway was
stopped since 22nd of March 2020. However, to facilitate the poor labourers and
stranded people Railway started running of “SHRAMIK SPECIAL” train with the coordination with Union and state government. In these special trains the food packets
and waters were supplied from the concerned zonal Railway without taking any
charge from the passengers travelling in these trains. However, through various media platform the news of shortage in foods and PDWs were circulated.
To check the issue, a preventive check was conducted by vigilance team in BSP Railway station wherein the 02 “Shramik Special” train No.06113 & 06109 was checked
along with the system of Food packets and PDWs distribution.
During checking, it was detected that the some children below the age of 5 years for
whom the tickets were not issued travelling and they were not assessed by the state
officials from the trains originating station and this less counting of passengers
caused shortfall in Food packets and PDWs. However, the official deputed for monitoring the distribution of Foods and PDWs at BSP Railway station quickly arranged the
food and water for the Kids without any vigilance call, which is appreciable.
To overcome such irregularity in assessment of passengers, Advise was given to
PCCM/SECR and message through whatsapp circulated to other zonal Railways for
proper Co-ordination with the state/concerned officials to ensure the correct requirement of Food packets and PDWs with actual number of passengers to the upcoming
“SHRAMIK SPECIAL” trains.

Wrong is wrong even if everyone is doing it.
Right is Right even if no one is doing it.
Saint Augustine
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8.

Serious Irregularities by Yatri Ticket Seva Kendra (YTSK) Licensee

A preventive check was conducted by Vigilance at YTSK centre, on date 18.02.2020.
The license of this YTSK is awarded to a Licensee by the office of PCCM/SECR. Some
important observations are as below:



The registration fees of Rs 500000/- was deposited with the delay of one month,
thus violated the provisions of Para 57 of LOA.



The License period has been extended for three years with validity upto
05.03.2022.



Records regarding License fee, Copy of agreement & LOA were not available at this
YTSK.



Four staffs were found working with YTSK ID- YSTKSB. This Id has been issued for
the name of one staff only, but this person was not found as employee of the Licensee as per available record. This is the negligence on the part of YTSK Licensee.



License fee to the amount of Rs 5000/- was not paid in the year 2017 but the
same was paid in the year 2019, thus violated the provisions of para 56 of LOA.



In the inspections of CCI and Sr TIA, various irregularities have been highlighted,
mainly are (i) delayed deposit of daily earnings at repeated occasions, (ii) hypothetical use of Ticket Roll & (iii) Non payment of License fee in due date. Once fine
of Rs 1000/- and then Recorded warning was issued to the Licensee by Sr. DCM.



One of the YTSK staff was found issuing E-Tickets from the YTSK Centre. It was
being operated without the permission of the competent authority of Railway. As
per clause 1 & 7 of the agreement, the license has been permitted for YTSK
counter with specific diagram. The E-Ticket agencies are awarded by IRCTC and
thus its operation at YTSK is the violation of the provisions of agreement by sublet
of location.



No ID cards found of staff working at YTSK.



No guidelines are available for keeping imprest cash at the counter of YTSK by the
operator and declaring of Personal cash in PCDR/system.



Personal cash are not declared by the staff working at YTSK as there is no provision, as such.

Vigilance had advised to take suitable Punitive and corrective action against the Licensee. As a Punitive action, Rs 25000/- got imposed and realized. Further, Warning has
been issued to the Licensee on the issues as highlighted.
System Improvement suggested: An amount of Imprest cash should be kept at the
counter which is to be provided by the Licensee. The operator should declare his personal cash in line with the instruction as laid for PRS/ Booking office of Railways.
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Case Study—Engineering
1.

Irregularities in Execution of Work

(I) During a preventive check conducted in connection with construction of new lines,
the following irregularities have been observed:-



During joint check, core cutter test was conducted to check the MDD achieved for
earth work in embankment at different chainages and results are found as
95.99% and 96.29% at two out of four locations where test was conducted. As
per the additional special conditions of contract for earth work and blanketing
Part IV of the contract agreement, the compaction should up `to 97% of MDD.
From the field compaction values obtained during joint check it is clear that compaction of earth work in embankment was not upto the mark.



The blanket material collected from the field was tested at NIT Raipur indicates
that the percentage of fines passing through 75 microns sieve was 23.17% which
is beyond limit of acceptance as per Special conditions of contract ( The limit of
acceptance was 3% to 10%.). Further, MDD of blanket material sample collected
during joint check is 1.7, whereas as per test reports available with the agreement file average MDD of blanket material is 2.233.



Accountal of released earth obtained from cutting and its reuse for embankment
work was not being maintained. During joint check it is observed that full payment for earth brought by the contractor was being made instantly, but deduction for railway earth obtained from cutting and reused in embankment was not
done immediately. In this way, huge amount of railway money amounting to Rs.
3,11,91,680/- was being left with the contractor for a long period (18 months).
Due to this there is fair chance of malpractices thereby violating the provisions
contained in Item No. 013110 of USSOR-2010. The above amount was realized
from the contractor from the final bill after intervention of Vigilance. DAR action
has been initiated against the concerned officials.

(II)

During a preventive check conducted in connection with the work of construction of boundary wall along railway track at vulnerable locations, it was detected
that as per the approved drawing, the dimension of RCC Plank should be
2300x300x50 mm, whereas the actual work executed at field was 2400x300x50
mm. Hence, there was an excess of 100mm in length. Similarly, the RCC column was found as 2000x200x200 instead of 2200x200x200 mm as per approved drawing, therefore there was a shortage of 200 mm in length. It was
also found that the handling holes in the precast RCC plank were not provided in
all the panels as proposed in approved drawing. No technical staff was deployed
at work site by the contractor. DAR action has been initiated against the concerned supervisors for the above lapses.
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III.

2.

On the basis of a source information, a preventive check was conducted in connection with execution of work of rain water harvesting, sewer line, water supply, renovation of kitchen and toilet of staff & Officers quarter and other allied
works. During the check, the following observations have been made:

Inflated measurements of some of the items were recorded in the MB, resulting excess payment to the contractor.



Some of the items used in execution of the work were not found
standard specifications.



Vouchers and test certificates for some items like tiles, reinforcement steel,
angles used for staging work etc. were not collected from the contractor.
Sampling of materials and keeping them in safe custody was not ensured.
Approved drawing of staging work was not available in the relevant file.



As per measurement recorded in CC & On A/c bills, water supply connection
to PVC water tank was complete, but water supply was not started till the
date of vigilance check through new pipe line. It seems that new water supply scheme is not properly designed due to which it is not working, leading to
wastage of precious public money.



Maintenance of records as per CE Circular No. 31 was not ensured at site.

as per

Irregularity in CSP:

During a preventive check conducted at Concrete Sleeper Plant, the following observations are made:

Proper safety measures are not being followed at CSP. Personal protective
equipment are not being used by the staff. Plant authorities should be asked to
take necessary steps to ensure safe working. All the prescribed safety gears
and equipments should be made available to the staff.



Although, all the testing equipments are available in plant laboratory, the space
provided for laboratory was insufficient. Engineering department has been advised to issue proper guidelines/sketches to standardize the size of labs in
sleeper plants and at other work sites.



It is also observed that all the pages of mix design are not being signed by the
approving authority, leaving scope for manipulation at later stage.
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3.

Violation of RSCR

During investigation of a CVC referred complaint, forwarded by Railway Board, it was
detected that one Officer had deposited cash of Rs. 62.75 lakhs in his two bank accounts between the period 17.11.16 to 24.4.18. In his statement, the officer claimed
that her mother had gifted him 1500 grams of gold before her death and deposited
the amount by selling the gold gradually. However, he cannot produce any documentary evidence beyond reasonable doubt to sustain his claim. He had neither intimated
to the Railway administration regarding receipt of gold as gift nor reflected the cash
transactions in ITR.
During investigation, it was also found that he had purchased one flat costing Rs. 40
lakhs in the name of his wife without intimating the administration.
Investigation report has been sent to Railway Board with recommendation for initiation of Major Penalty proceedings against the Officer.

ELECTRICAL
1.

Irregularities in execution of work

During investigation of a CVC referred complaint forwarded by Railway Board for the
work of repairing of centralised Air cooling system installed over Bilaspur division,
the following irregularities have been observed:

As per tender schedule description and technical specification mentioned in the
contract agreement, insulation to duct materials should be fibrous type and thickness should be 16 mm. However, the contractor had supplied Expanded Polyethylene, which is foam and not fibrous materials which was accepted and payment
made to the contractor to the tune of Rs. 21.41 lakhs approx. No detailed specification was mentioned in the tender documents for this item, as a result of which
the contractor had taken advantage and supplied non standard materials.



Thickness of the supplied insulated materials was found to be 14 mm, 13 mm & 15
mm in random sample as compared to 16 mm specified in tender schedule.

Investigation report has been sent to Railway Board for 1st stage advice.

It takes less time to do a thing right than to explain why you did
it wrong.
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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PERSONNEL
1.

Irregularities in utilisation of Manpower by deploying the Railway staff
for the contractual work already outsourced through Work contract and
Digitalisation of work involving monetary obligations.

During an investigation, it has come to the notice that 05 running staff are being utilized by the Chief Crew Controller to work as Caretaker & Meal Coupon Distributor at
Running Room though the entire work of Cooking and maintenance of Running Room
are completely outsourced through two work contracts. One regular post of Crew
Controller is also found operating at Running Room under the control of CCC for the
management & supervision of Running Room.
As per special terms and conditions of the contracts, contractor has to (i) maintain
one occupation register for every month in which the movement of all the running
staff will be recorded up to date, time and signature of running staff. At the end of the
month, this register will be inspected, checked and verified by CCC and should be
signed on each page by the contractor as well as CCC (ii) Provide a Supervisor who
will be overall in-charge of the running room Maintenance & up keeping in general
shift of whole work to maintain running room on behalf of the contractor in consultation with CCC. Making the shift duty roster of deputed contractual staff and inform the
representative of CCC per day /week. (iii) For the contract Cooking and serving meals
it stipulates that Contractor will maintain one occupation register for every month in
which the subsidized/cooking & serving of the meal to running staff will be recorded
upto date with signature of the running staff. At the end of the month, this register
will be inspected, checked & verified by CCC and should be signed regularly on each
page by the contractor and CCC.
The above terms & conditions specified that the record keeping & supervision of contractual maintenance staff at RR as well as record keeping of subsidized/cooking &
serving meal have been outsourced to the contractor. Therefore, deployment of 5
staff as caretaker/helper to work as care taker & distribution of meal coupons appeared to be mis-utilization of man power.
As per data of cooking & serving meals contract during the period Jan-2019 to Nov2019 average 375 coupons of Readymade/Breakfast /Cooking Meal were issued daily.
At present each readymade meal/Breakfast costs Rs. 37.40 and each cooking meal
costs Rs. 10 to Railway Administration. At present the meal coupons are being issued
to running staff from coupon books manually which resulted to a lot of manual calculations leading to wastage of man hours and lack of transparency. In this regard it
was advised to the concerned department to arrange for digitalization of coupon distribution for accuracy in issuance of the subsidized meal coupons as well as to generate daily/periodical reports of number of the subsidized meal issued. This will also
help CCC and other officials to cross check the numbers of subsidized meals with the
entries in meal register. The digital working not only reduces the manpower requirement but also produce accurate data to save the leakage of Railway revenue through
subsidy.
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2.

Irregular Drawal of Family Pension

A case regarding irregularity in drawal of family pension has been investigated by the
Vigilance.
I. Facts of the case
1. An ex employee retired from railway service on attaining superannuation from the
post of Gangman in the year June-2001
2. While in service, he executed nomination and settlement documents in favour of
his legally wedded wife Smt. X. After retirement from railway service, he expired in
the year MAR-2003. Whereas his legally wedded wife Smt X predeceased the husband, in the year AUG-2008.
3. After the death of above named Ex employee, one lady Smt Y submitted a succession certificate issued by Civil Judge, Class-I in the year FEB-2006 and claimed for
grant of family pension.
4. OS/Sett vide note in AUG-2006 processed the case with remarks that the above
named employee while in service had 02(two) wives, 1st wife Smt X expired in the
year AUG-2002 and 2nd wife Smt. X alias Smt.Y submitted succession certificate
that her name is Smt X and the photo affixed in the documents is of Smt Y. He approached to APO to decide whether family pension case in the name of Smt Y may
be sent to Accounts for passing and issue of fresh PPO.
5. In turn, APO deputed one Personnel Inspector to investigate the matter and submit
report and ordered to put up the case thereafter.
6. The claim of Smt Y was investigated by a Personnel Inspector who submitted his
investigation report vide a note in DEC-2006 wherein he stated that above named
ex-employee had two wives. His 1st wife Smt X expired in the year AUG-2002 and
2nd wife is Smt Y. While executing the settlement documents both the wives were
alive. The settlement case was prepared by the then PI in the name of 1st wife Smt
X but while giving joint photograph for the settlement case, the ex-employee has
submitted joint photograph with the 2nd wife Smt Y. The same photo has been
identified as photograph of Smt Y by the brother of Ex employee. In his report,
Section PI further stated that he made detailed discussion with the fellow villagers
which revealed that Ex employee was having one son born from 1st wife Smt X but
the said son was expired due to illness while studying in class 8th. Then after Ex
employee solemnised marriage with his maternal uncle’s daughter Smt Y at a
nearby village. At the time of marriage with Ex employee Smt.Y was already married and deserted by her first husband.
7. On the above report/note of Sectional PI, OS/Settlement endorsed his remark in
interalia “On Inquiry by the Sectional PI, the family pension may be sanctioned to
the 2nd wife Smt Y as the 1st widow already expired in the year AUG-2002 and son
also expired. If approved, F/Pension in f/o Smt Y may be processed and case sent
to Accounts please.”
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8. After going through the case, APO endorsed his remarks in interalia “Family Pension can be sanctioned in favour of Ex employee since his first wife Smt X and son
from 1st wife both expired as per PI’s report” and put up the case for orders of
Sr.DPO. After going through the case, Sr.DPO issued order in JAN-2007 in interalia “Process for Family pension in favour of Smt Y” and marked the case to APO.
9. As ordered by Sr.DPO, the settlement case was submitted to SR.DFM in the year
FEB-2007 for issue of revised PPO duly endorsing the name of family pensioner as
Smt Y with further advised to the concerned bank.
10. Later on pension case was rejected by Sr.DPO during MAR-2008 holding that
Smt. Y is the second wife of Ex employee and as per section 5(1) read with Section
16 of the Hindu Marriage Act 1955 vis-a-vis 2ndmarriage during the life time of first
wife is null & void ab-initio and the same has no legal sanctity .
11. Aggrieved with the order above order of Sr.DPO, Smt Y filed an OA in the year
2009 before Hon’ble CAT. Hon’ble CAT vide order in the year Jan-2014 dispose of
the OA with directions to consider the case of applicant afresh in adherence to sub
rule 7(i)(a) of Rule 75 of Railway Service (Pension) Rules,1993 and also in the light
of relevant provisions of Hindu Marriage Act and the judgement in the case of Kumari Bhai.
12. Railways have taken further steps to challenge the case before higher courts.
Presently the case is sub-judice for decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court of India.
II. The irregularities observed by the vigilance in the instant case
Manipulation of records in Joint photograph
On perusal of Joint photograph of Ex. employee with his wife Smt X pasted on a
folio of settlement documents , it appeared that the joint photograph of exemployee with his legal wedded wife Smt X might have been removed and replaced manipulating the pre pasted photograph.
Manipulation in Succession Certificate issued in favour of Smt Y
Smt. Y manipulated her name stating herself as Smt. X alias Smt. Y to gain a
succession certificate to make a further claim of family pension as Smt X is the
legal wife of ex-employee as per settlement documents.
Irregularity in processing the family pension in favour of Smt Y
1.

It is an admitted fact that the Government servants have been prohibited
to perform second marriage during the lifetime of his spouse living without
obtaini ng permission from the Government (Rule 21 of RSCR) and said
prohibition is absolute and unconditional and even if personal law of Government servant per mits such a marriage, then also, second marriage is prohibited without the leave of the Government. In other words, applicable
statutory rule will prevail over t he personal law applicable to the concerned
Government servant. Further, it is
beyond dispute an admitted fact that
the marriage of the late employee with
Smt Y is void marriage as per
section 11 of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955.
Even if we go by Rule 75
of RSPR, it is stated that the said rule is applicable when there is a very special reason for doing second marriage. Such reasons
could be the spouse
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becoming insane or getting afflicted with contagious dis ease which do not
leave any alternative with the individual to lead a normal con jugal life or for a
judicially separated wife. In these contingencies, permission for
second
marriage may be granted.
2. It is evidenced from the note of OS/Sett that he was aware of that the exemployee had 2(two) wives while in service, the 1st.wife Smt X expired on
25.08.2002 and 2nd wife Smt Y alias X. But in his note he suppressed above
rule provision and approached APO to send the case to Accounts for passing
and issue of fresh PPO in favour of Smt Y.
3. It was cleared from PI investigation that during the subsistence of Smt X, the
deceased employee solemnized marriage with Smt Y and Smt Y with whom the
ex-employee again solemnized marriage was already a married woman deserted by her husband but not judicially separated. In that situation, a married
woman cannot legally marry another man unless and until she judicially separated from her previous husband. Similar is the case for the ex-employee who
was having a spouse living cannot marry another woman. Therefore, for all
purpose Smt Y cannot be said to be the 2nd wife of Ex employee.
4. Despite it was crystal clear that the marriage of Ex-employee with Smt. Y was
a void marriage, PI in his investigation report suppressed above rule provisions
and stated that Smt Y as the 2nd wife of Ex employee.
5. Both OS/Sett and PI in their Note have discussed about fixing of joint photograph with Smt.Y in settlement documents to invite attention of administration
to substantiate the claim of Smt Y for family pension. Despite it is quite evident that the marriage of the late employee was a void marriage, OS/Sett deliberately suggested to process the case for drawal of family pension in favour
of Smt Y suppressing the above ruling provisions.
6. PI investigated the case and produced the report with a false conclusion justifying that Smt Y is the second wife of Ex employee. He did not produce the legality of the marriage of Ex employee with Smt Y. He deliberately suppressed
the relevent ruling provision in his report which is not expected from a Personnel Inspector who is specifically deputed for the investigation of claim of family
pension.
7. APO dealt the case , being a personnel Officer, failed to examine the legality of
marriage of Ex employee with Smt Y. He recommended wrongly for sanction
of Family pension in favour of Smt. Y and process the case to Accounts for issuing revised PPO in favour of Smt Y.
III.

Conclusion:
If the Personnel officials would have vigilant on their assigned Job the instant
case might be disposed at its initial stage. The role of personnel officials viz OS/
Sett, Personnel Inspector & APO found suspicious which resulted a Vigilance Inquiry against them.
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3.

Irregularities in Initial Medical Examination

During a vigilance investigation in connection with the Initial Medical Examination of
the candidates falling under medical category A2, B1, B2 & C1 the following irregularities have been observed:

Annexure-VII, Part-1 i.e. declaration form to be filled by candidates prior to
Medical examination were found not filled by the candidates as per Provision laid down in Para 520 of IRMM,2000. Only signatures of candidates
were obtained in the declaration form i.e Annexure-VII Part-1 and process
of medical examination was carried out and candidates were declared
medically fit.



Mandatory declaration regarding undergoing surgeries to correct refractive
error (for the candidates declared medically fit for medical category A2, A3
and B1) were not taken from any candidate as per Para 512(9) of Indian
Railway Medical Manual (Amendment was made in para 512(9) of the Railway Manual vide Railway Board Circular No.2011/8/5/7/(VR) dated
11.11.2013) prior to medical examination.



The declaration forms i.e Annexure-VII (Part-I) obtained from candidates
were found blank, not filled by the candidates and only signature of candidates were obtained in the said declaration form which was subsequently
filled by the dealer concerned viz., and thereby he manipulated the records.



No one was declared unfit in medical examination neither any candidate
submitted any appeal/representations. However, Declaration from also obtained from candidates in terms of Railway Board letter No. 2014/H/5/8
(Policy) Dated 07-07-2017 (SECR Estt.Srl.No.98/2014 & 154/2017).

Investigation of the case has been completed and being put up to DA for his views.

Happiness lies not in mere possession of money; it lies in the joy of
achievement, in the thrill of creative effort. The joy and moral stimulation of
work no longer must be forgotten in the mad chase of evanescent profits.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
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System Improvements
1.

Mandatory declaration of private cash by RPF personnel on train escorting duty



As per Railway Board’s directives issued vide letter no.2006/Sec(IVG)
dt.29.08.2006, declaration of private cash by the RPF personnel at the time of deployment for escort duty and duties at gates of the goods sheds, parcel office and
the production units etc. is made mandatory. Further, as per
DG/RPF Directive
No. 33 issued vide Railway Board’s letter No. 2014/SEC(CCB)/Train Escorting dtd.
20.11.2014, personal cash should be recorded in the register maintained for the
purpose and also in the Movement Order.



During a check it is observed that although personal cash is declared by RPF staff in
the register, but the same is not being declared in the Movement Order. It is noticed that there is no instruction available with RPF Units regarding the limitation of
private cash to be carried by RPF personnel while on escorting duty. During scrutiny
of private cash register, it is observed that the RPF staff are declaring cash in as
much as Rs.15,000/- to Rs.20,000/-.



Railway Board vide Commercial circular No 13 of 2014 & 32 of 2017 issued instructions regarding declaration and handling of personal cash for commercial and noncommercial staff wherein the monitory ceiling limit has also been fixed. However,
at RPF Units no such instruction regarding the limitation of personal cash is available.



Declaration of cash in the Movement order will prevent the Escorting staff from indulging in unfair collection as it may lead to abnormal recovery from them on spot
during the surprise checking of cash in their possession by their superiors while on
train escorting duty.



In view of the above, it has been suggested to issue suitable instructions to ensure
implementation of the guidelines of Railway Board regarding entry of personal cash
in the Movement Order as well as examine the issue of limitation of personal cash
to be carried by train escorting RPF personnel.

2.

Affixing of wrong travel entitlement rubber stamps for trains like
Shatabdi/ Rajdhani/ Duronto

One 1st class duty pass was issued in favour of one of the OS ex. BSP to New Delhi
with fixing of rubber stamp “Entitlement of berths in Rajdhani/ Shatabdi/ Durnto Express type trains. One berth in 1AC and 1 extra berth in 2AC or 1 berth and 1 extra
berth on payment of 1/3rd difference of fare between 1AC & 2AC or 2 berths in 2AC or
4 berths in 3AC or SL or 2S or CC or 2 berths in EC”. The above staff obtained reservation in 2AC by Train No. 12442 (BSP Rajdhani Exp.) ex NDLS to BSP.
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As per the extant rule, the above entitlement is applicable in case of Officers at Level14 & Level-15. Since the above staff is in NG cadre with Level-6, he is not entitled to
travel in 2nd AC in Rajdhani/ Shatabdi/ Duranto.
To stop recurrence of such incidences in future, the following suggestions have been
made:-

3.



To issue consolidated guidelines regarding appropriate stamping on the passes
as per the revised travel entitlements along with the specimen of rubber stamp
for travel entitlement for different category of officials.



To depute SWIs along with guidelines at unit level from where passes are being
issued to check and ensure that the stamping of berth entitlement on the
passes is made strictly in accordance with the revised travel entitlement.



Pass issuing authority i.e. Authorised signatory should be directed to put his initial along with the entitlement stamp affixed on duty pass to the satisfaction of
correctness of stamp affixed.



Pass issuance official may also be advised to provide suitable label (example
white/green/yellow label)/ identifiable mark on stamps used for entitlement to
distinguish them from each other.
Payment of hostel subsidy under Children Education Allowance

The present consolidated rule of CEA/Hostel subsidy circulated vide RBE No. 114/2018
dtd. 13.8.18 defines hostel subsidy as the expenses incurred by the Govt. Servant if
he/she keeps his/her children in a hostel of a residential school/institution located beyond a distance of 50 kms from his/her residence or place of posting. But in this connection word “Residential School” has not been defined. The format of claim of hostel
subsidy does not contain employee’s declaration or mention about the distance of
school. It is difficult to ascertain whether the distance between residence/place of
posting of the employee and school of his ward is within the permissible limit of 50
kms. Hence, to improve the system to stop frivolous claim of hostel subsidy, the following system improvement has been suggested:

The word “residential school” may be defined clearly.



An item to mention the distance of residential school from the place of posting/
residence of the employee should be added in the format for claim of hostel subsidy.



The method of checking the correctness of this distance at dealer’s level may be
clarified.

Accordingly, new formats for claim of hostel subsidy under Children Education Allowance has been circulated by Personnel Branch vide Estt. Rule No. 293/2019.
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4.

Granting of Transport Allowance

During a vigilance investigation, it has been observed that the particular of consolidated TA submitted to the bill unit contains only the number of days (more than 20 or
less than 20 days) for which tour performed by a staff beyond 8 kms. It does not contain the number of rest days or leave days availed by the staff during the month.
Hence, it becomes difficult to find whether a checking staff has not attending his office/
HQ for more than 30 days continuously due to his tour combined with rest days/leave
days unless his attendance is connected with the consolidated TA statement. Hence,
to overcome the above discrepancies, the following system improvements have been
suggested:

Para 1605 of the IREC, Vo.II communicated vide CPO/SECR’s Memorandum No. PHQ/BILL/921/961 dtd. 11.8.15 for drawl of consolidated TA is silent about the non
admissibility of Transport Allowance, if a checking staff is not attending his headquarter for more than 30 days continuously due to outstation duty combined with
his leave and rest etc. However, in terms of Railway Board’s letter Nos. PCV/97/1/7/12 dtd. 24.11.2003, it is clear that Transport Allowance is not admissible
in case any employee is not attending his office for more than 30 days continuously
due to leave, tour, CCL or otherwise. This aspect should be clarified at appropriate
level in Personnel Branch and proper guidelines should be issued with respect to the
checking staff drawing consolidated TA.



Statement of consolidated Travelling Allowance submitted to the bill units by the
commercial office should contain the number of days of tour (more than 20 or less
than 20 days) as well as the number of rest days or leave days availed by the staff
during the month, it will enable the bill clerk to know the total number of days a
staff has not attended his headquarter in a month and thereon admissibility of
transport allowance to the staff.

5.

Fencing/barricading work in connection with raising of speed on ‘A’
route.

During few checks conducted on fencing/barricading work in connection with raising of
speed on ‘A’ route, the following is observed:

Demarcation for fencing work (Distance from Existing Track) is not being followed
as standard as somewhere it is laid as per the availability of approaches, topography condition etc. Railway’s land is also not similar at all the locations in MID sections. Hence there is need to standardized the location w.r.t. the existing track duly
keeping in mind of future construction of new lines and to protect the Railway land
from encroachment.



Another matter observed is in the reinforcement detailing of precast panels and
posts. It has been observed that all the three Divisions are following different drawings, in which details of reinforcement is different. This needs to be standardized.

Hence, it was suggested to issue necessary guidelines on the above issues.
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6.

Tender Finalisation within Validity period

Investigations on finalized tender reveal that most of the tenders are not being finalized within their original validity period. In one of the case it is observed that approx
5½ month has been taken to finalise the tender whereas the original validity period
was 45 Days.
Para 3.2 c) of RB’s letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy Dated 08.02.2018 clearly mentioned about introduction of self certification of credential to reduce validity period to
45 Days for single packet system and 60 days for two packet system. The reason behind this is to speed up the finalization of tender. RB vide letter No. 2016/CE-I/CT/18/
OMC/Time Frame/ Para 13.3 Dated 22.12.2016 is reiterated below:

Under all circumstances, all tenders should be finalized within their original validity period.



Reasons for delay in finalization of tender beyond original validity period (if any)
should be recorded by Tender Committee for consideration of Accepting Authority.



Reasons for delay beyond original validity period should be properly analysed
starting from opening of tender till its finalization and accountability for any unreasonable delay should be fixed on the officials concerned including Tender
Committee as the case may be.



The position of tender may be periodically reviewed by GMs/DRMs for taking
corrective action as required.

Being time frame emphasised by RB to finalize the tender within their original validity
period, finalization taken in months leads to vigilance warrant.
Hence to avoid such situation, it was advised to instruct the tender dealing officials to
follow the above RB’s guidelines and all the cases may be periodically reviewed to ensure follow up of the above RB’s guidelines.
7.

Uploading of documents fulfilling eligibility criteria through E-Tender

Para 3.1 of RB’s letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy Dated 08.02.2018 is reiterated herewith as “ The tenderer shall submit along with the tender docent, documents in support of his/their claim to fulfil the eligibility criteria as mentioned in the tender documents. Each page of the copy of documents/Certificates in support of credentials, submitted by the tenderers, shall be self-attested/digitally signed by the tenderer or authorized representative of the tendering firm. Self-attestation shall include signature,
stamp and date (on each page). Only those documents which are declared explicitly by the tenderer as “documents supporting the claim of qualifying the
laid down criteria”, will be considered for evaluating his/their tender”.
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Investigations reveal that in SECR different division/departments are asking to upload
documents in support to fulfil the eligibility criteria in different ways as such some are
considering the documents which are explicitly declared and superscripted by the tenderers on the documents uploaded while others are considering the documents uploaded in the “Tabs” provided on the E-Tender website without any certification or superscription by the tenderer(s).
These variations may cause one tenderer eligible on one division/Deptt whereas bypassed by other Deptt/Division which will defeat very purpose of the tendering system.
Confusions are being created in the mind of tenderers as well as warrant to vigilance
and litigations also.
Hence to avoid such situations, there is a need of a uniform system to be adopted by
all the Deptt/Divisions, for uploading of documents in support of tenderer’s claim to
fulfil the eligibility criteria. As such the following system improvement suggested:“The documents which are attached at “Context Specific Documents” with the tender
documents declaring explicitly by the tenderer in the row in front of it, ‘Document supporting the claims of qualifying particular criteria, or on the top of the uploaded certificate it is clearly written “Documents supporting the claims of qualifying particular criteria”, should be considered by TC.”
Hence it was requested to instruct the tender dealing officials for adoption of uniform
system for considering the documents uploaded through E-portal. Apart from the
above system improvement, if it is felt other instructions necessary to adopt uniformly,
then it may be framed and instructed suitably duly observing the RB’s guidelines.
8.

Maintenance of Pvt. Sidings

In one of the investigations on land licensing agreements for use of private siding, it
was observed that no provision for penalty/punitive actions mentioned in case of any
siding authority failed to maintain sidings properly. Sidings are maintained by unskilled labours who are not conversant with Railways working rules and safety norms
leading to unsafe working.
Since track maintenance is a skilled work, siding authority must engage only those
contractors who have working experience of Railway P-Way works.
In view of the above , it was requested to issue guidelines in regard to provisions be
made in agreement with siding authority for punitive/penalty actions to be taken if
siding authority fails to maintain the siding in proper conditions and also fails to comply the defects highlighted Railway Officials during their periodical inspections within
certain period.
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9.

Regarding payment to the contractual labour.

During a vigilance investigation on the aspect of ‘minimum wages paid to the contractor’s laborers’ at Mechanized Laundry Section of Coaching Depot/BSP, the following observations have been made:

Although weekly rest is provided, with the change of month,’ the gap between
date of rest is not 6 days’ for any of the workers. There are some blank spaces in
the attendance register without any entry and’ total days of present’ differ in case
of some workers’. Average attendances of all the workers are very poor.



The attendance register is not being verified by the Railway supervisor. No shift
attendance is being maintained either by the contractor’s supervisor or by Railway representative, which in violation of Para 29 of scope of work.



Although the rate of basic wages is found correct as per the order of Ministry of
Labour and Employment, the amount credited by the contractor in the account of
workers does not match with the amount shown in the register of wages. In
many cases, it is less than the amount show in the register of wages. Amount of
wages paid to the labours is not being counter checked by Railway supervisor,
which is in violation of Para 21 of “Contract Labour Act, 1970”.



Although, overtime allowances are given to some labourers’, but no records are
being maintained to this effect.

To avoid such irregularities in future, the following system improvements (in the
form of Check List & corrective action as per Annexure-A) have been suggested:A. Check list before commencement of the work
SN

Description

Yes/ No

1

Submission of requisite labour licence.

2

Submission of ESI Registration in Bilaspur Area

3

Submission of EPF registration in -------- Region
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B.

Check list for making payment in respect of service contracts namely
mechanised cleaning, housekeeping & multi tasking.
SN

Description

Yes/No

1

Submission of biometric attendance sheet duly verified by Railway representative & contractor supervisor of contract.

2

Submission of From XVII of CLRA, 1971 i.e. Register of wages
mentioning all allowances payable to contract labour with contract labour signature.

3

Submission of XIX (Wage Slip) as per CLRA, 1971.

4

Submission of PF challan & ensure requisite EPF amount is credited in each & every contract labour EPF A/C.

5

Submission of ESI Challan & ensure requisite ESI amount is credited in each & every contract labour ESI A/c.

6

Submission of bank statement in respect of payment of wages as
per minimum wages credited to contract labour bank A/c.

7

Compliance of Registers/Records as specified 29(i) of CLRA,
1970.

Signature of Supervisor

Signature of Contract executive Officer
Annexure- ‘A’

SN
1

Category
Attendance

Corrective Action/Action to be taken
As per Para 4.44 of GCC for service, 2018 issued by Railway Board, comprehensive computerised contract labour management system may
be made and attendance may be ensured through Bio-metric attendance system to curb Proxy attendance.
(ii) In addition to this, attendance sheet may also be managed by concerned shop In charge/ nominated Railway representative and verified copy by Railway representative & contractor supervisor of the
same may be submitted to centralised attendance system. If any
shortfall in attendance found, it may be taken as seriously. It may be
checked by the Jr. Scale/Sr. Scale officer of concerned shop and
penalty may also be imposed for the same act.
(iii)

It may be mandatory for contracting authority/bill signing officer to
surprise check the physical attendance of contract labour at least
20% day of month i.e. 6 days, sometimes after entry in morning or
sometimes in evening before exit. Surprise check may be recorded.
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2

Deduction of EPF /
ESIC & crediting in
to contract labour
EPF Account.

(i) It is the primary responsibility of the principal employer to ensure
the payment of EPF to contractual labour working under him
through work/service contract. For ensuring this, provision of EPF
may be made in estimate and before passing the bills, it should
be made mandatory, to check by bill signing authorities like Railway representative officers, accounts clerk & accounts officer that
EPF amount credited to contract labour EPF account or not , Ensuring of PF credit to contract Labour may be done through EPF
challan receipt. Random/surprise check may also be done by collecting 20 % contract labour EPF passbook, issued by EPF Department and match the correct amount paid to him through salary
bill. Administrative action like banning/debarring may also be exercised against unscrupulous contractors following due procedure.
(ii) It any contractor not paying or paying less amount, the matter
may be taken as serious, and correct amount may be deducted
from the bills and immediately the same to be informed to EPF

3

Payment of labours
under minimum wages
act.

(i) As per section 12 of minimum wages act, 1948 the employer
(Contractor) have to pay every employee wages at a rate not less
than the minimum rate of wages fixed by notification from time to
time.
(ii) To ensuring this, standard wage slip as in contract labour law shall
be issued to contract labour mentioning each & every item payable
to him. A notice board containing all information regarding wages
at current rate may be displayed at work place by which the employee can check & claim raised on contractors.
(iii) Before passing the Bills, the same may ensured by bill passing authority and short wages if any noticed, then the bill may be returned to contractor.
(iv) If repeatedly wrong bills produced by contractor, punitive/penal
proceeding under contract labour laws may be taken against contractor and same may also be forwarded to central labour directorate.

4

5

Contract labour wages
payment through Bank

ESIC Payment

(i) As per Railway Board guidelines, contractor labour wages is to be
paid through bank payment only.
(ii) It is mandatory duty of bill passing authorities to check & ensure
the wages to contract labour has been credited in their personal
bank account. For this, bank statement showing all entries of payment may be submitted by contractor & checked by bill passing authorities before paring the bills. Bank passbook accounts of 20%
contractor labourers may also be checked randomly by contracting
authority before passing the bills.
It is applicable to the establishments caring 10 employees with the
implementation of ESIC in Bilaspur district. It is mandatory of all
the contractor to and all their staff in ESIC scheme & ensure ESIC
contribution at their end as per ESIC Act, 1948 Provision should be
made in ESIC not and it should ensured by bill paring authorities
before paring the bills.
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6

Payment of Bonus

(i) The Payment of Bonus Act, 1965 provides for the payment of bonus to persons employed in certain establishments, employing 20
or more persons, on the basis of profits or on the basis of production or productivity and matters connected there with.
(ii) The minimum bonus of 8.33% is payable by every industry and
establishment under section 10 of the Act. The maximum bonus
including productivity linked bonus that can be paid in any accounting year shall not exceed 20% of the salary/wage of an employee under the section 31 A of the Act.

7

Principal Employer
registration, labour
licence no & compliances under labour laws.

(i) As per section 7 of CLRA, 1970. Every principal employer has to
take requisite principal employer registration no from registering
office and also as per section 12 of CLRA 1970 & Para 21 of CLRA
1970, contractor should obtain requisite licence before comments
of work form licensing officers of the area.
(ii)It may be ensured by principal employer that without obtaining
valid labour licence, no contractor should be allowed to start the
work. Failing which labours legislations would entail punitive/penal
proceeding under relevant laws against contractor as well as
against principal employees.

(iii)A surprise check may be also done by controlling heads of the department to ensure the same. It is also reiterated that various
forms like form VIB and XXIV may also be submitted to labour licensing office within time limits.
8

Facilities for canteen Drinking water, urinals, first
aid box etc.

As per Para Contract labour law, basic facilities like canteen, drinking water, urinals, first aid box should be provided to contract labour. It should be ensured by principal employer and for the same
form XXIV showing weekly holiday and payment made for the
same, wages proceed hours of work, overtime, canteen, drinking
water, first aid box, rest room etc. Should be submitted to licensing
officer. To protect labour rights & enable controlled supervision
controlling may also be done through head of the department.
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10.

E-RR generation against LC/BG

E-RRs are being generated against letter of credit (LC/Bank Guarantee (BG) for epayment of freight charges at Railway sidings. But relevant documents/records regarding freight payment confirmation are not available at Goods Office. As a result,
freight payments could not be verified at the time of inspection.
System improvement suggested:- In case of E-RRs generated with figure 4 & 5 as
the 8th digit of E-RR number, it should be ensured that freight payment transaction is
successfully completed and payment advise for E-RR successful freight transaction details (from E-payment log) should be attached with the concerned E-RRs. The same
should be made available during inspection.
11.

Release of berths from Emergency Quota

During a vigilance investigation in connection with release of berths from Emergency
Quota, it was observed that during the month of November, 2019, more than 200
berths were released from a PRS without any requisition for the same and also without any advice/allotment by the competent authority. The above irregularities were
committed with the active involvement of Railway staff.
System Improvement suggested:

Daily report of HO release to be generated and checked in the respective unit
having the HO quotas. In addition, the Login/Logout report of the officials with
their User ID and location, dealing with HO quota, to be monitored. Responsibility may be given to the nominated Officers/officials.



The concerned EQ Cell should make a daily train-wise report of requisitions received train-wise, berth allotted and the leftover berths in the HO quota.



The requisitions received may be kept safe for specific period as may be decided
by PCCM.



Separate register is being maintained at nominated PRS, as observed at BSP,
wherein, the berths are released in HO quota, in exigency, i.e. beyond the time
of EQ Cell are recorded. This register should be issued by Sr.DCM with his approval and each page to be numbered serially. This register should be checked
at Gazetted level of the Divisional Commercial branch, at least once in a month.

12.

Integration of POS installed in PMS location

During a preventive check in Parcel Office/BSP, it was noticed that POS machines are
working but not integrated with PMS system, as in case of UTS/PRS.
System Improvement suggested: POS machines at all the Parcel Offices of SECR
may be integrated with PMS location which will be useful for accuracy and correct accountal with booked consignments.
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13.

Proper maintenance of attendance register

During various preventive checks conducted in the field units and offices, it is observed
that the supervisory staff who are responsible for maintaining the attendance and
leave of staff, are not well aware about the procedures to be followed in maintaining
the attendance registers, which lead to commitment of lapses and extend undue benefits to erring officials.
As per Chapter VII, para 42(ii) of Manual of Office Procedure, 1993 issued by Railway
Board, Every member of staff should, on arrival enter in ink his/her initial together
with the time of arrival against his/her name in the relevant dated column. The register should be initialed by the in-charge/Section Officer (Or in his absences by the senior most Assistant present) at the bottom of the dated column on the last page of current month in token of scrutiny.
As per Para 6.2 of Manual of Office Procedure, 2010 issued by CPO/SECR, the employees have to report to the working place in fixed time schedule to give attendance and
the in-charge/Section Officer will ensure to put up the attendance register to the
Branch Officer immediately after 10 minutes of schedule of office timing.
It was therefore suggested to reiterate the above instructions to all concerned for its
strict compliance. It may also be intimated that even after reiteration of the instructions, if any lapses are observed in maintenance of attendance register, action will be
initiated against the concerned official (s).
13.Issue of Inspection Certificate
During various vigilance checks, it was observed that there is no standard format for
issue of inspection certificate for material inspections done by consignee. All divisions
and units are following their own inspection certificate formats, which were not technically correct and complete information of the items inspected are not available.
In order to streamline the whole process of consignee inspection, the following System
Improvement was proposed:


Inspection Certificates shall be issued in the standardized format circulated by
PCSTE/SECR.



The inspection certificates should be serially numbered by every consignee and filed
along with relevant test certificates.



All consignee units should have a unique seal. All items inspected should be sealed/
marked properly. Facsimile of seal should be incorporated in the inspection certificate.



The inspection certificate should be countersigned by the concerned officer.
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14.

Discrepancies in tender documents

In a vigilance case, it was observed that there was a discrepancy in the quantity and
unit of one item in the tender schedule and the accompanying explanatory note. Major
variation had occurred due to the wrong interpretation of the description in the tender
schedule. Instructions exists that tender schedule and the accompanying technical
documents are to be prepared with utmost care and these should be free from error.
However, cases where such lapses have occurred are also observed with alarming
regularity.
It is requested to kindly reiterate the instruction to prepare the tender schedules,
technical documents like explanatory notes, drawings etc. with utmost care and
checked at appropriate levels before floating the tender.
15.

Disposal of Scrap

During a vigilance investigation, it has come to the notice that there was considerable
delay in the final disposal of scrap since time the power transformers were taken out
of service. Such delays can have their own cost in terms of pilferage and delay in
monetisation of a dead asset. Furthermore, such assets should preferably be disposed
in ‘as is where is’ basis rather than separating the ferrous and non-ferrous parts.
In view of the above, the following system improvement is suggested:


When big assets like power transformers are released from service and their condition merit condemnation and disposal, the process should be started immediately
as delay may lead to pilferage and delayed monetization of dead assets.



Such assets should preferably be auctioned completely in ‘as is where is’ basis
rather than separating the ferrous and non-ferrous parts.

16.

Uploading of erroneous tender documents on IREPS

During a vigilance investigation conducted to check tender process, the following are
observed:1.

Erroneous and incomplete tender documents were uploaded while calling the
tender on IREPS. One paragraph was missing in the critical para related to eligibility criteria.

2.

As a result, the tender was finalised at a higher rate and work was also delayed.

In view of the above, the following suggestions have been made as a system improvement:1.
All S&T officials shall be advised to pay adequate care and attention while pre
paring, checking and uploading tender related documents.
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2. S&T officials are advised to take print out of the tender documents after uploading from IREPS and check it with original documents at all concerned levels
within 72 hours from the time of uploading the tender document and countersign
on the downloaded documents as a token of its checking by them.
3. In case of any mistake is noticed in the uploaded document, corrigendum list to
be issued at the earliest so that question of discharging the tender does not
arise.
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Do’s and Don’ts
GOODS
DOs:


Daily repeat the status of working condition of weighbridge to commercial control.



Keep all records of Load adjustment at originating point and also keep the records
of its subsequent overloading and adjustment, if any.



Immediate communicate the details of re-weighment and load adjustment enroute to originating and destination point, through FOIS message, for further necessary action.



Ensure proper accrual and realization of shunting charge for utilization of Railways
loco, if any, during load adjustment.



Follow the Railway Board instructions to ensure weighment of minimum 5% of
rake loaded with standard bag consignment.



Ensure the timely Testing cum Calibration of electronic in motion weigh- Bridge, as
temper proof, as per the given specifications/guidelines of RDSO.



Confirm the status of successful e-transfer of payment on Railway account in case
of e-RR generated without positive confirmation of freight payment before delivery
of the Goods consignment.



Take hourly inventory of commodities lying in Railway premises and under extant
of Wharfage/Stacking Charge.



Ensure periodical joint inspection of Electronic In Motion Weighbridge (EIMWB) by
a joint team of Divisional Officers (Sr Scale/ JAG level) in consonance with the
Railway Board’s guidelines.



Prompt accountal of undercharge due for realisation in “On Hand Goods Outstanding List” under proper head.



Ensure the correctness of rake composition with all of its wagon numbers in FOIS
(RMS and TMS both).

PARCEL
DOs:







Ensure the weighment of the consignments and correct Scale while booking.
Ensure the acknowledgement before delivery of the consignment.
Ensure the weighment of inward Parcels as per extant provisions before delivery
of the same.
Ensure the correctness of entries made in Manifest prepared and submitted by
Lease Holder before loading at booking point and delivery at destination point.
Ensure timely testing & calibration of Electronic Weigh Machines, followed by its
stamping at Parcel Office.
Implement norms of weighment of minimum 20% of parcel packages for its
transportation under Leased Parcel traffic.
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Don’ts:


Don’t Delay in generation of Railways Receipt without any appropriate ground.

Don’t issue release memo without proper cleaning and door closing of the wagons
after unloading.




Don’t make Freight adjustments without approval of competent authority.



Don’t fail to make relevant entries in Wagon Transfer Register (T-39).



Don’t keep unbooked packages in parcel Godown.



Don’t allow to remove the Parcel/Luggage commodities without Gate Pass.

COMMERCIAL CONTRACT
Do’s:


In commercial earning contract, ensure realization of pending License Fee and
other applicable charges before releasing of Security Deposit (SDs)/EMDs/PGs.



Maintain all records of License Fee payment along with its LD Charges and other
applicable charges of Commercial Contracts (Parking/Catering/Advertisement
etc.)



Execute agreement timely by fulfilment of necessary formalities as the deposits
of Security Deposit/Performance Guarantee.

Don’t:


Don’t Keep the Log books/MB blank pertaining to the cleaning contract.



Don’t overlook the use of substandard items used in cleaning contract.



Don’t issue/forward any certificate by overlooking the facts of Pending Licensee
Fee/ Other applicable charges.

TICKET CHECKING
DO’s






Ticket checking staff should check valid Travelling Authority along with Journey
ticket & ID’s.
Details on the EFT foils should be written legibly.
Ticket Checking staff should remit Govt Cash at the end of beat or as per instructions issued by the competent authority.
Ensure correct declaration of Personal Cash both in words and figures in the
concerned register and in the EFT before taking up for duty.
Keep Personal Cash as per the permitted ceiling limit for on-board/line staff.

DON’T



Don’t desert the nominated reserved coaches.
Don’t take undue gratification from passenger.
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UTS & PRS
DO’s






UTS/ PRS ticket rolls to be accounted in Ticket stock register only after physical counting of rolls.
UTS tickets produced for cancellation should be cancelled immediately in the
system.
Ensure proper Hand Over and Take Over of Govt cash.
Ensure correct declaration of Personal Cash both in words and figures in the
concerned register and in UTS/PRS System before taking up for duty.
Keep Personal Cash as per the permitted ceiling limit for stationary staff.

DON’T





Don’t issue/cancel/modify the PRS tickets without receiving any requisition
form.
Don’t alter the details manually on the preface of the system generated ticket
while issuing to passengers.
Don’t resale the tickets offered for cancellation.
Don’t accept the incomplete and unsigned requisitions for Reservation.

RS (Conduct) Rules 1966
DOs:
1.

Maintain absolute integrity at all times.

2.

Maintain absolute devotion to duty at all times.

3.

Commit himself to and uphold the supremacy of the Constitution and democratic values.
Defend and uphold the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the
state,

4.

5.
6.

public order, decency and morality.
Maintain high ethical standards and honesty.
Maintain political neutrality. It is essential that Railway servants should not
only maintain political neutrality but should also appear to do so.
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7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Promote the principles of merit, fairness and impartiality in the discharge of
duties.
Maintain accountability and transparency.
Maintain responsiveness to the public, particularly to the weaker section.
Maintain courtesy and good behaviour with the public; take decisions solely
in public interest and use or cause to use public resources efficiently, effectively and economically.
Declare any private interests relating to public duties and take steps to resolve any conflicts in a way that protects the public interest.
Make choices, take decisions and make recommendations on merit alone.
Act with fairness and impartiality and not discriminate against anyone, particularly the poor and the under-privileged sections of society.
Maintain discipline in the discharge of duties and be liable to implement the
lawful orders duly communicated to you.
Maintain confidentiality in the performance of official duties as required by
any laws for the time being in force, particularly with regard to information,
disclosure of which may prejudicially affect the sovereignty and integrity of
India, the security of the State, strategic, scientific or economic interests of
the State, friendly relation with foreign countries or lead to incitement of an
offence or illegal or unlawful gain to any person.
Perform and discharge duties with the highest degree of professionalism and
dedication to the best of abilities.
Maintain independence and impartiality in the discharge of your duties.
Maintain a responsible and decent standard of conduct in private life.
Render prompt and courteous service to the public.
Observe proper decorum during lunch break.
Keep away from demonstrations organized by political parties.
Manage private affairs in such a way as to avoid habitual indebtedness or insolvency.
Seek confirmation in writing as early as possible when you have received
oral direction from your official superior. Whereupon it shall be the duty of
the official superior to confirm the direction in writing.
Act in accordance with the Government’s policies regarding age of marriage,
preservation of environment, protection of wildlife and cultural heritage &
prevention of crime against women.
If any legal proceedings are instituted against you for the recovery of any
debt or for declaring you as insolvent, report the full facts of such proceedings to the competent authority.
In performance of duties in good faith, communicate information to a person
in accordance with the ‘Right to Information Act, 2005′ and the rules made
there under.
Report the full facts of the legal proceeding to the Government if any legal
proceeding is instituted for the recovery of any debt due from you or for adjudging you as an insolvent.
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28.

29.

30.

31.

Obtain the previous sanction of the Government if acquire or dispose of any
immovable or movable property by lease, mortgage, purchase, sale, gift or
otherwise either in own name or in the name of any member of family any
such transaction is with a person having official dealings with him.
Report transaction done either in own name or in the name of a member of
family within one month from the date of such transaction in respect of movable property to the Government if the value of such property exceeds two
months' basic pay of the Railway servant.
Submit an annual return of immovable property inherited /owned /acquired
by you or held by you on lease or mortgage either in your own name / name
of any other person.
Intimate under Rule 18(4) to the prescribed authority in the proforma laid
down if the cumulative transactions i.e., sale, purchase or both in shares, securities, debentures or mutual funds scheme etc. exceeds the prescribed

32.

Report to superiors the fact of arrest or conviction in a Criminal Court and the
circumstances connected therewith, as soon as it is possible to do so.

33.

Intimate the fact to the Government if married a person other than of Indian
Nationality.

34.

Report to the Government if any member of family is engaged in a trade or
business or owns or manages an insurance agency or commission agency.

35.

Intimate to the Government if you become aware of the acceptance by a
member of your family of an employment in any company or firm and has any
official dealings with that company or firm.

Don’ts:
1.

Do nothing which is unbecoming of a railway servant

2.

Do not place yourself under any financial or other obligations to any individual

5.

or organisation which may influence you in the performance of your official duties.
Do not misuse position as railway servant and not take decisions in order to
derive financial or material benefits for yourself, your family or friends.
Refrain from doing anything which is or may be contrary to any law, rules,
regulations and established practices.
Do not indulge in any act sexual harassment of any women at her work place.

6.

Do not employ children below 14 years of age.

7.

Do not be discourteous, dishonest and partial.

8.

Do not adopt dilatory tactics in your dealings with the public.

9.

Do not practice untouchability.

3.
4.
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10.
11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
17.

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Do not convey oral instructions to subordinates. If any oral instruction is issued due to urgency, confirm it in writing as soon as possible.
Do not get involved in unauthorized communication of any official document
or any part thereof or classified information to any Government servant or
any other persons to whom you are not authorized to communicate such
document or classified information.
Do not own wholly or in part, or conduct or participate in the editing or management of, any newspaper or other periodical publication or electronic media, except with the previous sanction of the Government.
Do not address the higher authority prematurely on the same issue unless it
is established that all the points or submission made earlier have not been
fully considered by the immediate superior head of office or any other authority at the lowest level competent to deal with matter.
Do not make joint representations in matters of common interest.

Avoid accepting lavish hospitality or frequent hospitality from any individual,
industrial or commercial firms, organizations, etc. having official dealings with
you.
Do not accept invitations to you and members of your family for free inaugural flights offered by Air India, Indian Airlines Corporation or Foreign Airlines.
Save as provided in the Rule 13 of RSCR 1966 , no Railway servant shall accept, or permit any member of family or (any other person acting on his behalf ) to accept , any gift.
No Railway servant shall give or take or abet the giving or taking of dowry or
demand directly or indirectly, from the parents or guardian of a bride or
bridegroom, as the case may be, any dowry.
Do not engage yourself in canvassing business of Life Insurance Agency,
Commission Agency or Advertising Agency owned or managed by the members of your family.
Do not purchase shares out of the quota reserved for friends and associates
of Directors of Companies.
Do not bid at any auction of property where such auction is arranged by
your own officers.
Do not use your official position or influence directly or indirectly to secure
employment for any member of your family in any company or firm.
Do not undertake private consultancy work.
Do not engage directly or indirectly in any trade or business except with the
previous sanction of the Government,
Do not negotiate for, or undertake, any other employment,
Do not canvass in support of any business of insurance agency, commission
agency, etc. owned or managed by any member of your family.
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27.

Do not take part except in the discharge of your official duties, in the registration, promotion or management of any bank or other company registered
or required to be registered, under the Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) or
any other law for the time being in force, or of any co-operative society for

28.

Do not lend money to or borrow money from or deposit money as a member
or agent, with any person, firm or private company with whom you are likely
to have official dealings. Do not otherwise place yourself under pecuniary

29.

Do not approach your subordinates for standing surety for loans taken from
private sources either by you/your relations/friends.

30.

Do not frequently purchase or sale or both, of shares, securities.

31.

Do not lend money to any person at interest or in a manner whereby return
in

32.

Do not speculate in any stock, share or other investment.

33.

Do not acquire or dispose of any immovable property by lease, mortgage,
purchase, sale, gift or otherwise either in own name or in the name of any
family member except with the previous knowledge of the Government.
Do not ask for or accept contributions to or otherwise associate yourself with
the raising, of, any funds or other collections in cash or in kind in pursuance
of any object whatsoever , except with the previous sanction of the Govern-

34.

35.

Do not bring any political influence in matters pertaining to your service.

36.

Do not associate yourself with any banned organizations.

37.

Do not join any association or demonstration whose objects or activities are
prejudicial to the interest of the sovereignty and integrity of India, public order and morality.
Do not join or support any illegal strike.

38.
39.

Do not participate in the activities of, or associate yourself with any organization in respect of which there is the slightest reason to think that the organization has a political aspect or with Organizations banned by the Government.
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40.

Do not be a member of, or be otherwise associated with, any political party
or any organization which takes part in politics nor shall he take part in, subscribe in aid of, or assist in any other manner, any political movement or ac-

41.

Do not join, or continue to be a member of an association or union the objects or activities of which are prejudicial to the interests of the sovereignty
and integrity of India or public order or morality.
Do not engage yourself or participate in any demonstration which is prejudicial to the interests of the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of
the State, friendly relations with foreign states, public order, decency or morality, or which involves contempt of court, defamation or incitement to an

42.

43.
44.

45.
46.

47.
48.

Do not hold an elective office, or canvass office for a candidate or candidates
for an elective office, in any body, whether incorporated or not,
Do not bring or attempt to bring any political or other influence to bear upon
any superior authority to further your interests in respect of matters pertaining to service under the Government.
Do not enter into any private correspondence with Foreign Embassies or MisDo not accept any offer of the cost of passage to foreign countries or hospitality by way of free board and lodging there, if such offers are from foreign
firms contracting with Government.
Do not accept any gift from any foreign firm which is having official dealings.

51.

Do not stay as guest with foreign diplomats or foreign nationals in India or
invite any Foreign Diplomat to stay with you as your guest in India.
Do not accept or permit your wife or dependants to accept passage money
or free air transport from a Foreign Mission / Government or Organization.
Do not give expressions to views on Indian or foreign affairs, while visiting
foreign countries.
Do not consume any intoxicating drinks or drugs while on duty.
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Do not appear in public place in a state of intoxication.

49.
50.

Integrity without knowledge is weak and useless, and knowledge
without integrity is dangerous and dreadful.
SAMUEL JOHNSON
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Signal & Telecom


DOs






















Ensure correct nature of soil with regard to cable laying works before specifying
conditions in tender document.
Ensure proper depths to be mentioned in MB for cable laying work.
No measurements should be copied from any papers other than field book/ daily
progress register.
Supply portion in schedule by contractor should be taken into DMTR account
with proper invoice bills and test reports.
Issue of material to contractor representative for execution, should be done duly
after receipt of firm’s requisition and after submission of INDEMITY bond.
Insist on warranty certificate as per terms of rate contract while passing bills for
RC items.
DMTR transactions must be closed everyday and initial the DMTR once in a week
and send the statement to Divisional Headquarters every month.
Ensure relay frames and terminal racks are of proper dimensions.
Ensure proper termination of cables and soldering and bunching of wires.
Ensure earthing and location boxes as per drawings.
Ensure updated drawings of Location boxes, Signal posts etc are provided with
contract agreement to field units.
Ensure technical specification should incorporate conditions, parameters as per
manuals or standing guidelines prevailing at that time.
Ensure definition of “Similar nature of Work” eligibility criteria as per latest
guidelines.
In Telecom works, ensure proper parameters of Quad and OFC before release of
final payments.
Ensure proper Insulation Resistance through meggering of cables and it’s recording of readings.
Cable marker should be provided with proper concreting.
Maintain separate account of uncharged and charged cells.
Verify the serial nos. of equipments, whether it is matching with RITES/RDSO
inspection certificates or not.
Verify the Holograms/Specimen symbols on equipments specially RITES/RDSO
inspection.
Ensure proper specified cable while installing S&T equipments like IPS, Data
Loggers, Electronic interlocking etc.
Check the items in the pre-commissioned check list thoroughly in field, before
signing the joint report.
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Ensure proper installation of LC gates as per drawings.
If inspection clause is modified to consignee inspection with competent authority’s
approval, necessary deduction from contractor’s bill may be done if inspection
charges are to be paid by contractor.
Always insist the authority letter from Service Engineers who are attending AMC’s
of all Electronic Interlocking system.
Field supervisors insist for latest drawings, specifications and amendments referred in contract agreement.

Don’ts










Don’t operate labour portion without ensuring site requirements.
Don’t change RDSO/RITES inspection certificate to consignee inspection without
approval of competent authority. Similarly, strict compliance of instructions from
HQ with regard to consignee inspection.
Don’t install charged batteries without retentivity/capacity test.
GI and similar pipes must be tested before accepting by its specified weight/
thickness only, but not based on paint mark.
Don’t accept the materials after the delivery period of purchase order.
Don’t accept the material without original bills and invoices.
Without checking the cables insulation and its loop resistance don’t take in DMTR.
Don’t issue credentials before completion of the work.

PROVIDENT FUND
1. Withdrawal from P.F.
The following checks are exercised on PF advances/Withdrawals (As per para 923-925
of Indian Railway Establishment Code Part-I & para 401-418 of PF manual)



PF application is received in the prescribed form i.e.R3/G107.



Part A has been filled up completely by the applicant. I.e. the amount and the reason for advance/withdrawal have been mentioned.



The employee has signed the application and the signature of the employee has
been attested by the controlling officer.



In case of illiterate employee, Competent authority should attest the thumb impression.
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Part B of the application has been filled up properly & duly signed by bill preparing
authority. PF no., Date of birth, date of appointment & Rate of Pay mentioned by
the employee in part A agrees with that mentioned in part B and the same agrees
with the PF ledger.



The amount of advance/ withdrawal has been sanctioned by competent authority in
part C, any corrections/overwriting in part C is attested by the sanctioning authority. The place of payment & the name of the witnessing official is mentioned in part
C.



The competency of the sanction should be checked & the signature should be
checked with the specimen signature available with the section.



The sanctioned amount is not more than the amount applied & admissible for the
purpose mentioned therein.



In case of temporary advance, at least 50% of previous advance has been recovered.



While passing temporary advance amount outstanding from the previous advance
is recovered.



Opening balances are attested by SO.



Advance/withdrawal has been applied for not more than 3 months after the event.
The amount of advance is such that after making all permissible deductions, the net
amount payable is not less than 50% of basic pay.



Withdrawal has not been applied for twice for the same reason.



The employee has certified that in the last 10 years how many withdrawals he has
made.



In case of final withdrawals, whether the employee has fulfilled the minimum service condition?

2. Transfer of PF Account:


In case of transfer outward, last recovery shown in the PF ledger tallies with LPC.



In case of transfer outward, opening balances are attested by SO and last 3 years
accounts are verified.



In case of transfer inward, is it ensured that the PF no. is correct and the vouchers
are signed by the Gazetted Officer wherever required?



In case of transfer to other divisions/Rlys, has it been ensured that the interest is
credited up to 31 March of last preceding year? And in case of transfer to other
Government departments, interest is credited up to last preceding month?



Nomination, if executed, is attached with ledger account in inward and outward
cases.
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Railway Consumer Depot
DOs














Ensure that the quantity of HSD oil received in Tank Wagons/Tankers is as per the
vouchers i.e. invoice quantity.
Ensure that seals of Tank Wagon/Tanker Truck of HSD oil are intact while taking the
delivery.
Ensure that mean of glow rod reading is considered for issue of HSD oil in the locos
in case of failure of flow meters.
Ensure latest Board’s instructions regarding periodical stock- verification of HSD oil
by various level of officials.
Ensure that Tank Wagon/Tanker Truck is totally emptied of its contents.
Issue of HSD oil for each trip as per prescribed ration.
Adhere to the laid down targets of shed consumption of HSD oil.
Investigate and take up handling losses of HSD oil beyond the prescribed limit of
0.1%.
Ensure imposition of suitable penalties on Drivers for frequent bursting of trip rations of HSD oil.
Ensure that proper accountal of drained HSD oil is maintained and the oil is sent to
the nearest refining unit.
Ensure proper working of flow meter for receipts & issue of HSD oil.
Do trials on locos twice a year for fixing up trip rations.

Don’ts


Do not permit decanting of HSD oil from tankers after sunset. Unless extreme urgency warrants so. The urgency for decanting of oil after sunset is to be certified by
the Sr.DME.



Do not permit decanting of HSD oil directly to locomotives.



Do not permit decanting of HSD oil, if water contamination is found.



Do not delay to lodge the claim for short receipt of HSD oil or contaminated HSD oil
detected in sealed Tank Wagon .



Do not permit losses of HSD oil without write off sanctions from competent authorities.



Do not allow leakage of oil from pipe joints, valves and pumps.



Do not allow unauthorized persons into the RCD premises.
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Medical (Stocking and Maintenance of Records)
DOs



Preserve all the prescription memos/challan/sick memos month wise as per schedule.



Maintain Drug Register properly. Entries regarding expiry date of medicines should
be made in the register. A separate register may be maintained for costly drugs.



Get the ground stock of medicines checked periodically by the Pharmacist incharge.



Keep proper accountal of all medicines.



Check the ground stock of important items like linen store and follow prescribed
procedure for condemnation and disposal.



Ensure proper maintenance of Day Book of Receipt of Medical stores and make
relevant entries in the Stock Register of Medicines for Medical stores simultaneously. All entries should be attested by Medical officer concerned.



Ensure the check of the records pertaining to the various medical examinations of
candidates and patients, issue of certificates, observance of the laid down procedures regarding marking of attendance etc. with particular emphasis on the following items:1. Proper maintenance, custody and issue of sick & fit certificate books. Issue of
certificates should be in chronological order with proper dating and without
leaving blank leaves in the book.
2. Thumb impressions or signatures of the employees wherever required.
3. Proper discharge of staff placed on sick list for nonattendance and also intimate to the deptt. Concerned immediately.
4. Entries in the sick attendance register and proper marking of attendance as
per rules.
5. Observance of extant instructions about regularity of the visits of the patient.
6. Prompt entry of medicines in the issue register and case sheets.
7. Maintenance of attendance register of patients and ensure that the entries
are correctly and properly made so that they are in conformity with other
hospital records.

Don’ts


Do not sign the condemnation register without physical verification of the articles
proposed for condemnation and compliance of extant procedure.



Avoid leaving blank entries in the Medical attendance Register.
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Indenting of Non-stock items
DOs
 Estimated rate should be based on last purchase rate or budgetary quotation collected after market survey supported by price list.
 Description and specification of indenting item should be clear and complete.
 Price list, budgetary quotation etc. should be obtained from OEMs, authorized distributors or reputed firms.
 Indicate rate and quantity both in words and figures on indents.
 Genuine likely suppliers should be incorporated on the indent.
 Indent should be signed by competent authority as per latest/revised SOP.
 Availability of funds should be enclosed.
 Get the Non-stock certificate for indenting item from concerned stores officer.
 Proposed and indenting quantity should be clear and justified.
Don’ts
 Do not issue a Proprietary Article Certificate for any item, unless you are fully and
personally satisfied about it.
 Do not generate artificial inflated demands.
 Do not furnish names of fictitious/non-existent vendors on the indent.
 Do not split the actual required quantity.
Local purchase of materials at Division/Depot level
DOs








All the important aspects like LPR/Budgetary quotation, quantity and rate, signature
of competent authority, availability of funds etc. should be ensured before processing NS indents.
Rate reasonableness should be carefully examined before accepting the offer.
Restricted items of RDSO/CLW/DLW etc. should be procured only from Restricted
sources.
DP extension should be granted only after receipt of request either from firm or consignee.
Approval of competent authority should be obtained to issue tender inquiries to unregistered firms.
In case of acceptance of offer in deviation to firm’s original offer, Purchase Order
should be issued only after obtaining consent from the tenderer.

Don’ts
 Tendered quantity should not be decreased to bring the value within the competency of a specific accepting authority.
 DP should not be re-fixed to mere benefit of the supplier.
 Orders for items covered under rate contract should not be placed on the firm other
than existing in the rate contract.
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Concrete Mix Design
Why a good ready-mix concrete design is necessary
M.K. Singh, CVO(E)/SECR
A good concrete mix design creates the foundation of a sound infrastructure.
Concrete mix design involves a process of preparation in which a mix of ingredients
creates the required strength and durability for the concrete structure. Because every
ingredient in the mix consists of different properties, it’s not an easy task to create a
great concrete mix. It is imperative that all ingredients be tested to determine their
physical properties and the bearing capacity of the project location.
The ingredients to be tested: water, fine aggregate (sand), coarse aggregate, cement,
chemicals, reinforcement, and soil.
The values of the physical properties obtained after testing will be used as the basis
for all concrete mix design considerations. This will ensure the structure will be sound
and prevent failure of the mix. It is important to note that the ingredients for the mix
might vary from one project location to another, so the physical properties must be
tested for the requirements specified for each location.
Types of concrete mix
The two types of concrete mix are normal performance concrete and high-performance
concrete, and they’re characterized by their compressive strength:
Normal Performance Concrete
A normal performance concrete mix has a performance strength ranging between 20
and 40 MPa. It is the more used mix of the two. Normal performance concrete has
good workability if all of the mix ingredients are in accurate proportions. When freshly
mixed, the concrete must be plastic or semi-fluid so that it can be molded.
High-Performance Concrete
A high-performance concrete mix has a performance strength above 40 MPa. The main
purpose of using high-performance concrete is to reduce the weight, creep or permeability issues, and to improve the durability of the structure. Like the normal performance concrete mix, this mix must be plastic or semi-fluid when freshly mixed so that it
can be molded.
Because high-performance concrete has a high cement content, it is often sticky and
hard to be handled and placed. However, this does not cause the cement to bleed, an
issue that normal performance concrete might run into.
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Factors affecting concrete mix design
Strength and durability of the concrete mix design are dependent upon the following
factors:
Grade designation: Concrete’s strength is measured in N/mm2 when subject to test
after curing in any curing medium. The choice of concrete grade depends on its usage.
Choice of cement: Cement choice varies depending on usage. The cement should be
tested for performance required by their usage before being tested in the design mix.
Choice of aggregate size: Aggregates needed for each mix is dependent upon the
physical properties needed for the design. All aggregates must be quality sized before
use.
Type of water: Any water used for concrete mix design should be tested before use
to ensure it is within the range of water required for concrete. Most all consumable
water is good for concrete work, but should still be tested.
Water to cement ratio: The ratio of water to cement should be tested for consistency, initial and final setting, soundness of the cement, workability, slump of the concrete and compacting factor.
Workability: This is the measure of ease of mixing concrete without segregation or
bleeding. It mostly depends on the designed slump of the concrete.
Durability: This is the measure of the required strength (N/mm2) of any concrete
grade after 28 days of curing. Durability should be control tested on site.
A quality concrete mix design is crucial for successful construction.
Mix Proportion designations
The common method of expressing the proportions of ingredients of a concrete mix is
in the terms of parts or ratios of cement, fine and coarse aggregates. For e.g., a concrete mix of proportions 1:2:4 means that cement, fine and coarse aggregate are in
the ratio 1:2:4 or the mix contains one part of cement, two parts of fine aggregate
and four parts of coarse aggregate. The proportions are either by volume or by mass.
The water-cement ratio is usually expressed in mass.
Factors to be considered for mix design


The grade designation giving the characteristic strength requirement of concrete.



The type of cement influences the rate of development of compressive strength of
concrete.



Maximum nominal size of aggregates to be used in concrete may be as large as
possible within the limits prescribed by IS 456:2000.



The cement content is to be limited from shrinkage, cracking and creep.



The workability of concrete for satisfactory placing and compaction is related to the
size and shape of section, quantity and spacing of reinforcement and technique
used for transportation, placing and compaction.
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Procedure
1. Determine the mean target strength ft from the specified characteristic compressive
strength at 28-day fck and the level of quality control.
ft = fck + 1.65 S
where S is the standard deviation obtained from the Table of approximate contents
given after the design mix.
2. Obtain the water cement ratio for the desired mean target using the emperical relationship between compressive strength and water cement ratio so chosen is checked
against the limiting water cement ratio. The water cement ratio so chosen is
checked against the limiting water cement ratio for the requirements of durability
given in table and adopts the lower of the two values.
3. Estimate the amount of entrapped air for maximum nominal size of the aggregate
from the table.
4. Select the water content, for the required workability and maximum size of aggregates (for aggregates in saturated surface dry condition) from table.
5. Determine the percentage of fine aggregate in total aggregate by absolute volume
from table for the concrete using crushed coarse aggregate.
6. Adjust the values of water content and percentage of sand as provided in the table
for any difference in workability, water cement ratio, grading of fine aggregate and
for rounded aggregate the values are given in table.
7. Calculate the cement content form the water-cement ratio and the final water content as arrived after adjustment. Check the cement against the minimum cement
content from the requirements of the durability, and greater of the two values is
adopted.
8. From the quantities of water and cement per unit volume of concrete and the percentage of sand already determined in steps 6 and 7 above, calculate the content of
coarse and fine aggregates per unit volume of concrete from the following relations:

where V = absolute volume of concrete = gross volume (1m3) minus the volume
of entrapped air
Sc = specific gravity of cement
W = Mass of water per cubic metre of concrete, kg
C = mass of cement per cubic metre of concrete, kg
p = ratio of fine aggregate to total aggregate by absolute volume
fa, Ca = total masses of fine and coarse aggregates, per cubic metre of concrete, respectively, kg, and
Sfa, Sca = specific gravities of saturated surface dry fine and coarse aggregates, respec-

tively
Determine the concrete mix proportions for the first trial mix.
9. Prepare the concrete using the calculated proportions and cast three cubes of 150
mm size and test them wet after 28-days moist curing and check for the strength.
10. Prepare trial mixes with suitable adjustments till the final mix proportions are arrived at.
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Ethics in Public service: A Perspective
By A. Chatterjee,
Dy.CVO(E&S)
These days, ethics in public service or governance is attracting attention of people
who talk of good governance. Nowadays most of the citizens are educated, enlightened and aware of their rights. The Indian Railways, besides being the largest transporter of goods and people is also a public service entity with a huge public interface
in both freight and passenger business. Ethical and moral values are considered a
major factor in shaping the organisation goals and its image leading to good governance.
In ancient India, good governance was conceptualized as Ram Rajya. The cardinal
principle of be good and do good was applied to all the realms, whether personal or
professional; and the governmental system was no exception.
Citizens expect the Public Servants to serve the ‘Public-Interest’ with fairness, and
manage the public resources, properly on a daily basis. Fair and reliable public services inspire public trust and create a favourable environment, thus contributing to
good governance. Public Service Ethics are pre-requisite to, and, under-pin Public
Trust and are a ‘keystone’ of Good Governance.
Due compliance with Ethical Values would go a long way in bolstering public confidence and trust in Public Services, while the contrary shall erode the confidence and
trust in Public Services.
What are Values, Morals and Ethics?
Values in this context can be defined as “principles, standards, or qualities considered
worthwhile or desirable.” With the above definition we may tend to think of a value as
something good, virtually all values are mutually relative unless it is qualified by asking, “How is it good?” or “Good to whom?” The “good” can sometimes be just a matter of opinion or taste, or driven by culture, religion, habit, circumstance or environment etc.
Morals are defined as “standards of behaviour; principles of right and wrong”. The
great moral values, such as truth, freedom, charity, etc., have one thing in common,
when they are functioning correctly, they are life protecting or life enhancing for all.
Ethics are moral values in action. A person who knows the difference between right
and wrong and chooses right is moral. A person whose morality is reflected in his willingness to do the right thing – even if it is hard or dangerous – is ethical.
Commonly shared ‘Values and Standards’ required at work place:
Trustworthiness - Honesty, integrity, reliability and loyalty
Responsibility - Accountability, pursuit of excellence, and self Restraint
Fairness - Open and un-biased process, impartiality and equity
Respect - Civility, courtesy, decency, tolerance and compassion
Rules of Conduct - Especially those regarding financial gains, use of public- resources,
transparency, accountability and fair process.
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Issues in Good Governance in Public service:
Public servants in India are recruited after a stringent system of selection. They are
trained and groomed in good institutions and paid well. In spite of that, the sphere of
public services is generally considered inefficient and corrupt. In general, the following
factors ail the public services in India.


Inefficient delivery of services



Corruption and Scandals involving Public Officials



Shady deals and diversion of Public funds



Unprofessional behaviour/conduct of public servants



Systematic delays in taking final decision



Negligence in finding a solution to the problem



Interventions to address specific demands or insistence outside the legal framework



Breach of professional secrecy/confidentiality, manifestations affecting the prestige of public authority or institution

Possible Solutions:
While some of the above issues can be controlled by increased use of technology and
simplifying processes, a big gap between reality and expectations do exist.
The public servants enjoy a lot of discretion in the course of their work. The final decision in any process lies with an individual. Such a situation has potential for breeding
corruption and abuse of office. To overcome such a situation, it is imperative that the
ethical and moral value systems are inculcated in the officers during initial trainings
and as an ongoing process. UPSC has also introduced a paper on Ethics in the civil services examination.
The Administrative Reforms Commission, in its 10th report on Personnel Administration
has emphasized the need for prescribing Civil Service Values and laying down a code of
ethics.
“The Commission suggested the inclusion of the following principles in the Code of Ethics for civil servants in India:


Integrity: Civil servants should be guided solely by public interest in their official
decision making and not by any financial or other consideration either in respect
of themselves, their families or their friends.



Impartiality: Civil servants in carrying out their official work, including functions
like procurement, recruitment, delivery of services etc, should take decisions
based on merit alone.



Commitment to public service: Civil servants should deliver services in a fair, effective, impartial and courteous manner.
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Open accountability: Civil servants are accountable for their decisions and
actions and should be willing to subject themselves to appropriate scrutiny
for this purpose.



Devotion to duty: Civil servants should maintain absolute and unstinting devotion towards their duties and responsibilities at all times.



Exemplary behaviour: Civil servants shall treat all members of the public
with respect and courtesy and, at all times, should behave in a manner that
upholds the rich traditions of the civil services.”

Public servants are thus expected to maintain high standards of professionalism, responsiveness and impartiality.
Ethical Decision Making:
Norman Vincent Peale and Kenneth Blanchard prescribed a three point test in their
book, ‘The Power of Ethical Management’, to decide whether a particular decision is
ethical or not. They advise that one should ask the following questions whenever one
is besieged by doubts on the propriety of a decision:



Is the decision legal? If it is not legal, it is unethical.



Is the decision fair? If the decision is not fair to all the concerned stake
holders, it is unethical.



If the decision is exposed, will I feel ashamed? If you feel ashamed when
the decision becomes public knowledge, then, it is not ethical.

You can boldly take any decision if you can give two things for your decision. They
are explanation and justification. Both may look same, but justification is saying
something first and then doing while explanation is telling something after doing it.
Explanation is always one cut less acceptable than Justification. When you register
how you have come to the conclusion and take decision it becomes the speaking order or justification. If at all anything goes wrong it may be considered only as a bad
judgment but never criminal judgment. It is inevitable at some stage or other, officers holding senior positions have to take discretionary decisions and while taking
such decisions, they should record the reasons in real time. No decision should be delayed as delay gives tremendous scope for corruption.

A man is but the product of his thoughts. What he thinks, he becomes.
MAHATMA GANDHI.
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Personal Integrity – A way of life in work place.
S.N. Pattnaik, AVO(P)/SECR
“Integrity” is the quality of being honest with strong moral principles. In a simple
way, it can be said, “if you have integrity, you are honest and firm in your moral
principles”. More or less, the integrity is linked with our inborn moral conviction to do
what is right and reject which is wrong and therefore, it is one of the personal traits
of an individual linked with loyalty and good judgment. Thus, “Personal Integrity”, is
one of the most important traits expected at the workplace.
In a simple way, for an employee in the workplace, integrity means he must be reliable, trustworthy and honest. He must be consistent with his words, respect the appropriate values with attitude and that he can admit mistakes with gratitude. It is one
of the core values that employers look for in potential employees for successful operation of organizations.
Why is Integrity Important in workplace?
Integrity in the workplace is important as it fosters a positive environment in the
workplace culture. In an organization where there is open communication, good decision making and a strong moral compass guiding all decisions and actions, work environment will be comfortable which will further lead to a success of said organization. Whereas, irresponsible behaviour and distrust can make a work environment
uncomfortable and tense. If you are known for your integrity, you will gain trust and
respect from the people around you.
In the workplace, integrity is one of the key foundations for ethical behavior
and accountability. It is one of the basic essentials for business in general – no one
wants to involve themselves with a business that cheats and deceits its customers,
and employees have no desire to work for their Boss who are insincere and fraudulent. Workplaces that are built on integrity thrive – their employees are dedicated,
their customers are satisfied, and their profit margins are solid.
How can you encourage integrity in your workplace?
 A continuous education and awareness campaign within the organization on the
real aim and objectives of the vigilance administration. It is imperative that vigilance not only educate but also listens.


Introduction of technology in major way has been found to reduce unbridled discretion, enhance efficiency and reduce corruption. Therefore, to bring integrity in
work place, vigilance must be at the forefront of leveraging technology to reduce
the corruption also.



A continuous exchange of opinion will result in both vigilance as well as the management appreciating the mutual roles. This would also result in inculcating a culture of participative vigilance.
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Simplification of rules and procedures in bureaucratic working to reduce red tapism. Action should be taken to plug the existing loopholes that are conducive for
corruption and malpractices.



Transparency in working of government agencies. Access to information increases the responsiveness of government bodies, while simultaneously having
a positive effect on the levels of public participation in a country. E-government
has been termed as significant development in the direction of transparency in
working of Govt sectors.



Create a series of ethical standards for your employees. Let your team know exactly what you expect from them in terms of honesty and transparency. Relying
on rules alone will not be enough, however it is a great starting point.



Set regular integrity self-assessments. Each one of us should follow four cardinal principle of vigilance- Transparency, Fairness, Competiveness & finally Accountability.



Leading by example is key. You should practice every action that you preach.
Always be honest with your employees, and step in when you see the potential
for dishonest behaviour.



Take action when a staff member acts in contravention to your outline of integrity. Conversely, reward those who consistently comply and act with high levels
of integrity.

Challenge for vigilanceCorruption is a global phenomenon and greatest single bane of society. No organization is immune to the abuse of power and free from corruption. Mismanagement
has now become conspicuous due to lack of governance and it mushrooms in absence of preventive vigilance and regular vigilance. In such a scenario, it has now
become a challenge for vigilance to inculcate Integrity in organizational behavior. In
general, the perception about vigilance is negative but it can address the perception
disconnect through following major initiatives:


Promote moral values and work ethics: Integrity derives itself from many
sources and one of the sources is strong moral values in an individual or a society. This is possible through education. Rightly speaking , education is the
one thing that we can use to change the world. A continuous education and
awareness campaign within the organization on the real aim and objectives of
the vigilance administration will result in both vigilance as well as the Management appreciating the mutual roles. This will also result in inculcating a
culture of participative vigilance.



Continuous intervention at the policy levels to bring the guidelines and procedures in sync with today’s reality. Introduction of technology in major areas
has been found to reduce unbridled discretion, enhance efficiency and reduce
corruption. Vigilance must be at the forefront of leveraging technology to
eradicate corruption.
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Realistic interpretation of the vigilance angle would go a long way in building
faith of the officers in the professionalism of vigilance apparatus. Every default
detected by vigilance cannot automatically result in a major penalty recommendation. The recommendation should flow from the gravity of misconduct brought
out succinctly in the investigation report and not on the basis of surmises and
conjectures. Action in the absence of mal fide would be counterproductive. It
would only in destabilizing someone’s career and perpetuating the fear of psychosis within the organization.



Transparency, Fairness, Competiveness and Accountability are the cardinal principles of vigilance.

Let us take pledge that each one of us shall take all necessary measures to bring integrity and transparency in all areas of our activities.
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Settlement of Retirement Benefits –
Procedure to be followed and Formalities to be observed
M.K. Jha, CVI(A)
The mandatory requirement of the Pension Rules is that the payment of pension and
Gratuity should in all cases commence on the first day of the month in which they are
due. The Railway Administration is, therefore, solely responsible to ensure the compliance with this mandatory provision. For this purpose, Head of Office and others responsible or connected with processing of Pension cases, are required to observe a
set time schedule, for the various processes.
There are two types of settlement cases – 1. Normal Retirement and 2. Other than
Normal Retirement.
Normal Retirement Settlement cases are initiated in three stages:
First Stage
1. As per rule 76 of Railway Service (Pension) Rules, 1993, in every six months,
i.e. on 1st January and 1st July each year, a list of all Railway Servants who
are due to retire within the next twenty four to thirty months of that date will
be published.
2. The administration will initiate the pension case two years before the date of
retirement of a Railway Servant. At this stage, the work will be essentially that
of scrutiny of Service Record/ Leave Account and to get them completed in all
respects, with a view to assessing total qualifying service and at a later date,
the calculation of average emoluments.
3. Rectifying any deficiencies, imperfections of omission in Service Record.
4. Recording of certificate of verification of Service in the Service Record.
Second Stage
1. At this stage, the process of determining the emoluments should be initiated
and completed. The qualifying service should be determined on the basis of entries in the Service Record.
2. The average emoluments should be determined with reference to the emoluments drawn during the last 10 months. The work involves not merely an arithmetical calculation but also a check of the correctness of emoluments, correctness of emoluments on the first date of the ten months period depends on the
correctness of emoluments prior to this date for which a check of correctness
should be carried out.
3. The process of determining the qualifying service and the average emoluments
and the admissible pension and Gratuity should be positively completed within
a period of two months and the pension papers sent to Accounts for issuing
PPO.
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Third Stage
4. The Accounts Office on receipt of the pension papers will scrutinize the papers and
after necessary scrutiny will issue Pension Payment Order (PPO) including the order
for the Payment of the DCRG not later than one month in advance of date of retirement.
Other than Normal Retirement Settlement cases : pertain to death cases
wherein special attention is paid to ensure quick payment to the bereaved family.
To facilitate swift action, the following guidelines are laid down:
1. When an employee dies, while in service, the concerned supervisory official should
immediately report the matter to Sr.DPO/DPO and the Sectional Staff & Welfare
Inspector.
2. The Sectional Staff &Welfare Inspector should immediately contact the family
members of the deceased employee and provide every possible assistance in obtaining Death Certificate, filling up of settlement forms and submit them to the
Settlement Section.
3. The Staff & Welfare Inspector should also obtain necessary application forms for
employment on Compassionate Ground, duly completed in all respects and submit
the same in the office along with his Enquiry Report.
4. Immediately on receipt of death information, Sr.DPO/DPO should instruct the Settlement Section staff to enter the name of the deceased in the Register maintained for the purpose and also to give information to the Accounts so that they
can bring the PF Account with interest up to date.
5. As the family of the deceased employee is suddenly deprived of the steady
monthly income, the Insurance payment should be arranged immediately, as calculation for the same is very simple. In the meanwhile, Service Record, Leave Account etc. should be completed. Similarly, the Accounts Officer to whom the death
intimation had already been given, should calculate the PF amount due, interest
due etc. and keep the amount ready for payment.
6. As soon as all the settlement forms are duly filled and submitted by the widow/
family members of the deceased employee, payment of necessary settlement
dues should be arranged.
WITHHOLDING OF PENSIONARY BENEFITS
Earlier, for the grant of full pensionary benefits, service being ‘thoroughly satisfactory’ was the pre-condition. However, as a result of deletion of this provision, DCRG/
Pension cannot ordinarily be withheld now. Withholding of Pension can be done with
the sanction of the President, who reserves to himself, for withholding or withdrawing
a Pension or DCRG or both; whether permanently or for a specified period, if in a departmental or judicial proceeding the Railway Servant is found guilty of grave misconduct or negligence, during the period of service, subject to the fulfilment of the
following conditions:
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1. Such departmental proceedings, if instituted while the Railway Servant was in service before his retirement shall, after the final retirement, be deemed to be proceedings and shall be continued and concluded in the same manner as if the Railway Servant had continued in service.
2. Such proceedings, if not instituted while the Railway Servant was in service before
retirement:
 Shall not be instituted, save with the sanction of the President.
 Shall not be in respect of any event which took place more than 4 years before
such institution.
3. No such judicial proceedings, if not instituted while the Railway Servant was in service before his retirement, shall be instituted in respect of a cause of action which
arose or an event which took place more than 4 years before such institution.
RECOVERY OF GOVERNMENT DUES FROM PENSIONARY BENEFITS
A claim against a Railway Servant may be on account of one or the other of the following:
 Losses (including short collection in freight charges, shortage in Stores)
caused to the Government, as a result of negligence or fraud on the part of
the Railway Servant while he was in service.
 Other Government dues such as overpayment on account of pay and allowances or admitted and obvious dues such as house rent, Post Office, Life Insurance premium, outstanding advances etc.
Recovery in respect of items (i) and (ii) above can be made from DCRG whereas the
dues such as amount payable by a Railway Servant to Consumer Co-operative Society/
Consumer Credit Society or the dues payable to autonomous organizations by a Railway Servant, may be recovered from the DCRG provided he gives his consent for doing so in writing to the administration.
If all the above mentioned government dues cannot be recovered from DCRG, then
they can be recovered from the Dearness Relief on the Pension, as per Rule 16 (4) of
Railway Servant Pension Manual.
Efforts should be made to assess and adjust the recoverable dues before the superannuation of the employee. In any case, it would be presumed that there is no claim
against the Railway Servant if none is made after his retirement, within the period indicated below:
(i) 15 months, if commercial debits are involved.
(ii) 6 months, if commercial debits are not involved.
To reduce the above mentioned limit, the Board have issued various instructions from
time to time.
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WITHHOLDING OF PENSIONARY BENEFITS ON RETENTION OF RAILWAY
ACCOMMODATION
In respect of recovery on account of rent for Railway accommodation, it is in the
own interest of the employee to vacate the Railway accommodation immediately after retirement or within the permissible period, in order to get early payment of
DCRG. To discourage the unauthorized retention of Railway accommodation, it has
been decided to take the following steps:
1. ‘No Claim Certificate’ should not be issued unless the employee after retirement
has vacated the Railway quarter and cleared all his arrears of rent, lawn, water,
electricity and other charges etc.
2. DCRG will be withheld in full and will not be released till the Railway Accommodation is vacated and all the arrears of rent are finally adjusted.
3. For every month of unauthorized retention of Railway quarters, one set of post
retirement passes should be disallowed by giving a show-cause notice before disallowing the pass.
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Corruption in India – Causes, Effects and its eradication
- Rajiv Lochan Choubey,
VI(T)/SECR
Corruption in India is a consequence of the nexus between Bureaucracy, politics and
criminals. India is now no longer considered a soft state. It has now become a consideration state where everything can be had for a consideration. Today, the number of
ministers with an honest image can be counted on fingers. At one time, bribe was paid
for getting wrong things done but now bribe is paid for getting right things done at
right time.
What is Corruption?
 Corruption is the misuse of public power (by elected politician or appointed civil
servant) for private gain.
 In order to ensure that not only public corruption but also private corruption between individuals and businesses could be covered by the same simple definition
 Corruption is the misuse of entrusted power (by heritage, education, marriage,
election, appointment or whatever else) for private gain.
Causes of Corruption in India
 Low Pay Scales And Wages
 Lack of Fundamental Rights Awareness in People of India
 Lack of Transparency in Deals and Affairs
 Lack of Accountability
 Unemployment
 Poverty And Hunger
 Very Less Educational Institute and Medical Infrastructure.
 Another Big Cause of Corruption in India Is nexus between political parties and Industrialist.
 Emergence of political elite who believe in interest-oriented rather than nationoriented programmes and policies is another big reason of Corruption in India.
 Tolerance of people towards corruption is a big reason for Corruption in India.
Consequences of Corruption
 Rise in Unemployment
 Rise in Hunger and poverty
 Loss of Indian Economy Wealth
 Power and Authority in Wrong hands
 Psychological And Social Disorder
 Corruption is also the main cause of Poverty as Rich are getting richer & poor are
getting poorer. Not all the packages, compensation announced by government
reach the minorities, under privileged and backward communities.
How can We Cure Corruption in India




Give Good salary to Government Employees
Bring transparency In Indian Economic System
Try To make Indian Society Cashless
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More Number of Online transactions and provide bill For Every transactions



Bring Political parties Under RTI



Set Eligibility For Indian Politician



Increase in Digital And E Governance



Transparent tax structure by clean and clear enforcement



More Police reforms and Power Full Judiciary



Blacklist Corrupt Businessmen



Bring More Transparency In Govt Job Recruitment



Disrespecting the dishonest

Steps taken by Indian government


With “Jan Dhan yojana” & “Direct Benefit Transfer” schemes, bank accounts of
millions of people were opened so that they can get subsidies and benefits directly into their account without the involvement of middlemen.



E-Tendering works, expenditure and earning contracts & E-Auctions for scraps
through IREPS is a good step towards a corruption less India.



Government is focusing more on Digitizing, which will lead to more transparency
in functioning of government.



Government introduced self-attestation of certificates and has removed interviews from lower posts, so no one can bribe their way through interview to jobs.

Role of Vigilance organization
Vigilance organization is most vital “Watch Dog” in the Railways. Its role is to ensure
that management decisions at all levels are taken in accordance with extant rules and
procedures and in an objective and transparent manner.
Vigilance always take such Steps in the direction of preventive vigilance which includes periodically organizing courses and seminars to educate the staff and officers
about the laid down rules correct rules and procedures; distributing educative reading
contents in the form of vigilance bulletins; suggesting modifications in system to make
it more responsive and transparent; adopting leveraging technology in decision making to reduce the role of discretionary powers. Other steps taken by Vigilance organization to reduce corruption include intensifying checks at mass contact area which is
also image of Indian Railways i.e. Reservation offices (PRS), Booking Offices (UTS),
Parcel and Goods booking offices and other such offices which deal with the public;
keeping a watch on the working of officials of doubtful integrity; stringent exemplary
action against those who found guilty of corruption; educating and training of supervisors and senior officers in the matter of tenders and contracts; implementation of rotational transfers of officials posted on sensitive seats; preventing leakage of revenue
etc..
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Detection of systemic inadequacies during preventive checks by Vigilance department
leads to recommendation of measures to improve working systems.
During the year, a number of system improvements were carried out in the organization at the behest of Vigilance. In the area of preventive vigilance, the aim is thus to
improve the knowledge level of staff and officers, to make the system more transparent and predictable, to enhance the use of technology in decision making and to create greater awareness among the public about corruption. However, corruption can be
omitted when employees/peoples are morally honest, if they fail to do so they are not
only dishonouring their institution but also causing huge damage to their society, family and nation.

“Corruption is like a ball of snow,
Once it’s set a rolling it must increase”
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जब शा ी जी ने कार ख़रीदा-एक रे क संग
-मनीष कु मार सह,
मु य सतकता िनरी क(यातायात)
********

भारत म क ीय सतकता आयोग क

थापनावष 1964 म के . संथानम सिमित क िसफा रश के आधार

पर क गई। इस सिमित का गठन करने म सबसे मह वपूण भूिमका रही त कालीन गृह मं ी लाल बहादुर
शा ी क । उ ह ने भारत म

शासिनक

ाचार पर अंकुश लगाने व् उ रदायी शासन क

थापना के

िलए वष 1962 म इस सिमित के गठन क अिधसूचना जारी कराई.
इस सिमित क अनुशंसा के आधार पर फरवरी 1964 म क ीय सतकता
आयोग के गठन म भी लाल बहादुर शा ी क मह वपूण भूिमका रही।
बतौर

धानमं ी उ ह ने इस सं था के संवधन म मह वपूण भूिमका का

िनवहन कये।
शा ीजी वयमेव म सादगी,कमठता,ईमानदारी क िमसाल रहे जो अपने
ि

व और कृ ित व से रा -समाज म अनुकरणीय उदाहरण

ि

क ईमानदारी और सादगी क वा तिवक परी ा तब होती है जब वह

स ा के िशखर पर होता है. शा ी जी िन ववाद

तुत कये।

प से इस परी ा म

सफल रहे।यहां उनके जीवन से जुड़ा एक बेहद रोचक और ेरक संग को
िलया गया है।
शा ीजी का जीवन बेहद सादगी पूण और जनक याण के िलए सम पत था. उनक वेतन का एक बड़ा
िह सा समािजक क याण के काय हेतु दए जाने वाले दान म खच हो जाता था। उ ह ने कभी भी कसी से
कोई अवैध रकम या र त नह ली। बतौर धानमं ी उनके पास न तो कोई अपना िनजी मकान न ही
कोई गाड़ी थी। रहन-सहन िमत यी और बेहद सादगी पूण था। उनके ब े लोग के काफ िज करने
पर उ ह ने एक कार खरीदने क योजना बनाई। उ ह ने अपनी बचत क पूरी रकम का िहसाब कये तो
7000

पये के लगभग थे. जब क उस दौर म एक कार क क मत 12000

कार खरीदने के प

म नह थे. पर तु उनके ब

ने कहा क भारत के

पये से अिधक थी। ऐसे म वे

धानमं ी के पास एक िनजी कार

तो होनी चािहए, तो उ ह ने बक से ऋण लेने क योजना बनाई। बतौर धानमं ी वे एक आम नाग रक
क तरह पंजाब नेशनल बक से पया 5000 ऋण िलए।
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अब देश के

धानमं ी थे तो बक बड़ी सहजता से उनके िलए सभी औपचा रकता को पूरा कर ऋण

दया।ले कन शा ीजी व तु-ि थित से प रिचत थे और जानते थे क बक आम आदमी क इतनी
सहजता से ऋण नह देता. उ ह ने बक
धानमं ी के साथ आ ,ऐसा ही

बंधन से यह अनुरोध कये क जैसा उनका

वहार एक

वहार हर नाग रक के साथ होना चािहए।

घर म कार आ गई , यह उनके प रवार के िलए ख़शी क वजह थी। ले कन शा ी जी इस कार का न तो
उपयोग कर पाए न क त म िलया पूरा ऋण चूका पाए. इस कार को लेने के कु छ ही समय बाद 11
जनवरी 1966 को ताशकं द समझौते के दौरान उनक आकि मक मृ यु हो गई। भारत क त कािलक
धानमं ी इं दरा गाँधी ने उनक धमप ी लिलता शा ी से इस कार के ऋण को माफ़ करने क
पेशकश क , पर तु उ ह ने िवन ता से इसे अ वीकार कर दी. इस तरह इस ऋण को उ ह ने क त के
प म पूरी तरह से चुकता क । ईमानदारी क ऐसी िमशाल भारतीय शासन म अनुपम और अनुकरणीय
है।
पुन

:

धानमं ी कायकाल के दौरान शा ीजी के बेटे को अयो य रहने के वावजूद पदो ित दी गई। जब
शा ी जी को इस िवषय म मालूम चला तो त काल उ ह ने संबंिधत अिधकारी को बुलाकर अपने बेटे का
उनके पद के भाव का योग कर ली गई पदो ित को र करने का िनदश दया गया. भारत क शासन
व था म ऐसा उदाहरण दुलभ ही िमलता है।
********
ईमानदारी बोलती है, उसे अलग से ज़बान क ज़ रत नह होती,
अमरता संक प म होती है, उसे वरदान क ज़ रत नह होती…
………………….
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अंत द

मन क गहराईय म,
हमेशा एक ंद सा रहता है,
इस जहाँ म हर कोई इतना परे शान-सा य है,
जीवन का संगीत आज इतना सुनसान सा य है.
अगर ई र हमेशा सब कु छ अ छा ही करता है तो,
यूँ कोई गरीबी से

त है तो कोई अपनी अमीरी मे म त है?

यूँ कोई शोिषत होकर पीिड़त है तो कोई शोषक होने म म त है?
यूँ कह अंतहीन अ याचार तो कह बेिहसाब
हे परमा मा, इतनी लाचारी यूँ है तथा िनि

ाचार है ?
यता क इतनी बेबसी यूँ है?

हर तरफ इतना अंधेरा यूँ फै ला है क
ईमानदारी क रोशनी भी बेईमानी क परछाई-सी लगती है,
कसी फ़ र ते क मु कान भी शैतानी हंसी-सी लगती है,
कोई सुनहला सवेरा भी अंिधयारी रात सी लगती है,
इस अंत द क ती वेदना ने हम स चने पर िववश कर दया है,
आिखर हर तरफ फै ले अ याचार एवं

ाचार के ख़ म होने क क़ मत या है,

और सदाचार क ईमारत खड़ी करने क बुिनयाद या है?
स यनारायण पटनायक
सहायक सतकता अिधकारी(का.),
व.उपमहा बंधक कायालय, द.पु.म.रे . िबलासपुर
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िवष-वृ
मनोरं जन कु मार झा, मु.स.िन.(लेखा)
कं टीला, परजीवी पौधा इक उगा

मानव जो आया इसक छाया म,

बढा, वृ बना, फू ला-फला

फं स गया धन क माया म चंद िस

बरगद सा बढता ही गया

उसने,

जड़ उसक समा चुक अब

अपना ईमान धरम बेच दया

समाज के भीतरी परत तक

अ याचार, शोषण क

फै ल गई स ाई के संमाना तर

अपनी रोटी को सक िलया

वो
काटा-पीटा, नोचा तोड़ा,
कया तने पर हर हार
पर नह मरा, नह िगरा वो,
करता रहा मानवता पर अ हास
असीमीत शाखाएं िलए पूणाधार

वाला म,

ाचारी का पहन ताज

छल- प च से राज करे ,
कर जात

को ल लुहान

आज महल म वो वास करे ,
पर, जोर तु हारी पकड़ म हो
हो सकता है कल सड़क पर हो

स ाई, ईमान को तार-तार
मानवता मांगे संक प आज,
जड़ है तो पुनः पनपेगा,
फू लेगा,फलेगा और फै लेगा
ाचार का ये िवष-वृ
अनैितक िल सा का क पवृ
फर इक दन ऐसा आयेगा,
होगा हर कोई इसक हद म,

हर शाखाएं इसक तोड़ दो
नैितकता से साधो काय सब
यूँ बढना इसका रोक दो
करते रहो जड़ पर स य- हार
पनपना इसका रोक दो...
पनपना इसका रोक दो...
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क खाितर

उलझन जदगी क ...................!
ना जाने कन उलझन म उलझी है ये जदगी
वािहश तो उमंग क लहर पे तैरती है पर
िज मेवा र

का बोझ अरमान को र दती है !

चाहत तो कोई मु मल होती नह
और राहत भी नही िमलती कह
इस बेनाम-सी सफर म मंिजल भी कह दखती नह !
साँस क डोर से बंधी है ये जदगी
पर बेरहम व

क पहरेदारी म

होती नही पूरी इस उ क बंदगी !
इं सानी र त के
धन-दौलत के

ापार म
ाचार म

सर-ए-राह नीलाम हो रही है ये जदगी !
बनावटी चेहर से सजे इस बाज़ार म
मुरझाती ज बात से उजड़ती ई गुलज़ार म
िवखर रही है ये जदगी घुटती एहसास के खंडहर म !
दुिनया के द तूर से जकड़ी ई जदगी का ये सफर
र ते म कसी का िसफ साथ होने भर से ही
एहसास नही देता होने का कोई हमसफ़र !
तक़दीर क चौखट से झांकती मंजर बदनसीबी क
िमटा रही है अनसुलझे जदगी के नामो-िनशाँ
अजब है ये उलझन जदगी क ................॥!

सुनील कु मार िम ा
वक टडी इं पे टर, व. उपमहा बंधक कायालय
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ाचार
एक दन एक चीख सुना
बस अब और नही स ग
ँ ा
इस

ाचार को मै

अब और नही स ँगा
चारो ओर अंधकार का ही रा य सा रत है
युग से होता आया िन

तािड़त है

एक ओर अमीर के वल ए.सी. का िबल भरता है
दूसरी ओर गरीब मजदूर इस भयंकर गम से मरता है
िज हे रहना चािहए था बनकर भाई-भाई
आज वही करते है िसफ लड़ाई
िभ वग से यो होते है िभ

वहार

धनी तो खुश है पर होते है कमजोरो पर अ याचार
वोट के िलए

नेता पहले झोली फै लाते है

फर कु स िमलने पर जनता को ही सताते है
आज हम सबको िमलकर यह ण लेना होगा
धरती माँ को इस

ाचार से बचाना होगा

जग मे ान का काश फै लाना होगा
लोगो को धरती माँ के ित जगाना होगा
जय िह द जय भारत

(पंकज कु मार)
सतकता िनरी क (भंडार)
द.पू.म.रे वे, िबलासपुर
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“Think”
If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don’t;
If you want to win but you think you can’t,
It is almost certain, you won’t;
If you think you will lose, you are lost;
For out of the world, we find
Success begins with fellows will,
It’s all in the state of mind.
If you think you are out classed, you are;
You have got to think high to rise,
You have got to be sure of yourself,
Before, you can ever win a prize.
Life’s battles don’t always go to the stronger or faster man,
But sooner or later, the man who wins;
Is the man, who thinks he can.
- Ashok Kumar Chaurasia
CVI(Mech)/SECR
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भ ाचार का, हमे िमलकर समूल नाश करना चािहए।।
सतक तो , सतक तो, हर इं सान को होना चािहए।
भ ाचार का, हमे िमलकर समूल नाश करना चािहए।।

कोई भी हो रंग, इनका चाहे हो कोई तरीका।
ख म करे इनको हम ना बनने दे जिखरा ।।
हम सबको िमलकर, भ ाचार के जड़ो पे वार करना चािहए।।

स य, िन ा व कमठता का हो, जीवन मे प रपालन।
हो समाज म अपना

वहार ,एक नया उदहारण।।

हम सबको िमलकर, ऐसे समाज का, िनमाण करना चािहए।।

ना ताके एक-दूसरे को, हम आगे कदम बढाये।
सचमुच एक दन, इस कलंक को हम भारत से िमटाये।
हम सबको िमलकर, ऐसे भारत का िनमाण

करना चािहए।।

दुगष कु मार मेहर
कायालय सहायक
सतकता िवभाग
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उ मीद क

करण तो नह !ं

चारो तरफ मची अफरातफरी म,

आज तक क ि थित के अनुसार,

कोरोना महामारी का कोप,

िवशेषकर हमारे रेल प र े म,

एक पारदश प रवतन लानेवाला,

काय के नए मानदंड बनाने का,

उ मीद क करण तो नह !

ांितकारी समय तो नह !

.....

......

पूरी दनचया सह कायशैली म,
इ-व कग व वेिबनार अपनाकर,
काय-

होगा िव ेषण तुलना मक तब,

या के सू मावलोकन का,

एक िनणायक अ

िव दत होगा सकारा मक भाव,

तो नह !

व अ यािशत बढ़ी काय-पारद शता,

....

िविवध बचत,अनुकरणीय तो नह !

माच ’20 के बाद से,

.......

अनवरत अ त राह क तरफ,

नकारा मकता म छु पी सकारा मकता,

ले जानेवाला पारदश ,

हमारे भिव य क चुनौितय का,

काश-िब ब तो नह !

नव कृ ित दत पारदश हल तो है,

.....

उ मीद क करण तो नह !

ओम काश सह,पू.मु.स.िन.(यातायात),
व मान म मु य िनयं क(टाइम टेबल)
मु यालय,दपूमरे
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WILL CORRUPTION EVER END?
Will it ever end?
Or we shall always pretend?
Pretending of honesty
When we all have given up to this "charity"
"Charity" to move a step ahead in line
"Charity" in form of an expensive wine
"Charity" to get away with that unpaid tax
Throw a little money and just relax
Aren't we all part of corruption?
Don't we all contribute to its adaption?
We still have a long way to go to end this evil
Need to ask questions to ourselves, when we will?
Ask ourselves, ask our soul,
In this dark web what is your role,
Think over and let not this monster roam,
"Charity" in real, begins at home.

-Pradeep Kumar Mishra, CVI(P)
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IMPORTANT LETTERS/CIRCULARS
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vLohdj.k
;g cqdysV ekrz lkadsfrd gS] vius vki eas lqfoLr`r ughaA ;g lacaf/kr fo"k; ij
fdlh Hkh izdkj ls fdlh fu;e] izfdz;k rFkk orZeku vuqns'kkas @ ekxZn'khZ fla}krkas dks
izfrLFkkfir ugh djrkA bl cqdysV eas mYysf[kr izko/kku fdlh Hkh izdkj ls fdlh Hkh
jsyos dksM ,oa ifjirzkas dk ftudk bleas gokyk fn;k x;k gS dk vf/kØe.k ugh
djrk ,oa ekeyksa dks lgh lanHkZ eas le>us

ds fy, bUgas vU; laxr iWkfylh @

ldZqyj ds lek;kstu ds lkFk i<+k tkuk pkfg,A bl cqdysV dks fdlh Hkh U;k;ky;
eas izLrqr ugh fd;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa gka dgha vko’;d gks rks lacaf/kr fo"k; ls laca}
ewy vkns’k dks gh izLrqr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
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THE BOOKLET IS ONLY INDICATIVE AND IS BY NO MEANS EXHAUSTIVE.

NOR IT IS INTENDED TO BE A SUBSTITUTE FOR

RULES, PROCEDURES AND EXISTING INSTRUCTIONS/ GUIDELINES ON THE SUBJECT. THE PROVISIONS HEREIN DO NOT IN
ANY WAY SUPERSEDE THE RULES CONTAINED IN ANY OF THE
RAILWAY CODES AND THE CIRCULARS REFERRED TO HEREIN
SHOULD BE READ BOTH INDIVIDUALLY AND IN CONJUNCTION
WITH OTHER RELEVANT POLICY CIRCULARS FOR PROPER APPRECIATION OF THE ISSUES INVOLVED. THIS BOOKLET ALSO
SHOULD NOT BE PRODUCED IN ANY COURT OF LAW AND
WHEREVER NECESSARY,

REFERENCE SHOULD ALWAYS BE

MADE TO THE ORIGINAL ORDERS ON THE SUBJECT.
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Glimpses of Vigilance Awareness Week—2019

Shri Pramod Kumar, AGM/SECR administering Integrity Pledge to the Officers and
staff of Hd.Qrs. and Construction Organisation
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Skit Play at Hd.Qrs. office after Integrity Pledge
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Shri Sunil Mathur, Ex. PED(Vigilance), then Addl. Member (T&C) and Chief Guest
addressing the participants during the seminar on “Integrity – A way of life”
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Skit Play at DRM’s Office Complex, Bilaspur

Customer Redressal Camp at Durg Station
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Painting competition at Kendriya Vidyalaya, Raipur

Essay competition at DRM Office Complex, Raipur
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LoPNrk Lora+=rk ls vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gSA
&egkRek xka/kh&
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